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I 
 
ENGLISH SUMMARY 
In the majority of Western countries including Denmark, acute out-of-hours (OOH) 
health care is organized in a bilateral manner with emergency medical services (EMS) 
working parallel with predominately OOH primary care services (OOH-PC). In 
Denmark, EMS work in similar fashions throughout the country, whereas the OOH-
PC is organized differently in one region compared to remaining four regions. The 
OOH services are the access points for health care outside normal working hours. 
Although there are organizational differences, the OOH services all use some form 
of telephone triage and calling one of these services is mandatory prior to further 
access to health care such as emergency departments. Deciding to call either OOH-
PC or EMS may seem as a simple choice, but for the public, navigating the acute 
health care system can be a challenge, since the boundaries between services are 
unclear and cooperation and information sharing between EMS and OOH-PC vary 
greatly. Additionally, the intended aims of OOH-PC and EMS differ as does the triage 
systems, call waiting time and call-handler training. In life or limb threatening 
situations with high urgency, patients are prompted to call EMS, while OOH-PC care 
is intended for less acute injuries and disease.  
With this dissertation, our overall aim was to investigate if patients choose the OOH 
health care service most relevant for their condition. This aim was approached in 
three studies. First, we investigated patients with three different time-critical 
conditions in study I. We expected that these patients would call EMS, but wanted 
to explore if patient outcome depended on choice of entrance. Secondly, we 
compared hospitalized patients with an EMS and/or OOH-PC contact in study II, 
expecting to find differences in prevalence of hospitalization and diagnoses patterns. 
Third and last in study III, we explored which sociodemographic factors were related 
to contacting OOH care and whether different factors were associated with choosing 
EMS or OOH-PC.  
We found a substantial overlap between EMS and OOH-PC services as contacts with 
time-critical conditions were almost equally divided between the two services. Yet, 
in the most severe cases, patients seem to contact EMS, supported by a higher 
mortality, risk of ICU stay and proportion of longer hospital stays among EMS 
patients compared to OOH-PC patients. We also found substantial overlap in terms 
of hospital diagnoses at chapter level, but EMS patients had higher prevalence of 
potentially severe conditions, higher proportions of hospital contacts and 
admissions. Patients contacting EMS were a socially vulnerable group with low 
socioeconomic status compared to OOH-PC patients. Lastly, we identified a group of 
patients who contacted both EMS and OOH-PC with an increased risk of poor 
outcome. 
The overlap in patient populations between OOH services may be due to patients 
having difficulty in navigating these health care services, but additional qualitative 
research is needed to understand the reasons behind the patients’ choice of service, 
especially patients contacting both EMS and OOH-PC. Here audits of medical record 
could also be helpful. Ideally, we should adjust our OOH services to better match 
patient behavior and needs. Adjustments could include improved collaboration 
between OOH services in terms of more patient information shared, compatible 
telephone systems and perhaps co-location of OOH-PC and EMS, but the benefits 
and drawbacks of such adjustments needs to be evaluated.  
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DANSK RESUME 
I Danmark og i hovedparten af andre vestlige lande, har man organiseret de akutte 
sundhedstilbud uden for egen læges åbningstid i præhospitale organisationer (1-1-
2) og lægevagten eller lignende primære akutte sundhedstilbud. De præhospitale 
organisationer i Danmark ligner hinanden, mens der er forskel på det primære akutte 
sundhedstilbud i Region Hovedstaden (Akuttelefonen 1813 (1813)) og de resterende 
regioner (lægevagt). Adgangen til det akutte sundhedsvæsen er gennem de akutte 
sundhedstilbud, der visiterer patienthenvendelser i telefonen. Det er et krav, at man 
ringer til et af de akutte sundhedstilbud før man kan komme på sygehuset. Det kan 
virke nemt at vælge mellem 1-1-2 eller lægevagten/1813, men for den generelle 
befolkning er det svært at navigere i det akutte sundhedsvæsen, da grænserne 
mellem de akutte sundhedstilbud ikke er helt klare og samarbejdet og delingen af 
informationer mellem 1-1-2 og lægevagten/1813 varierer meget. Desuden er der 
forskel på organiseringen, visiteringsmåden, ventetiden i telefonen og hvem der 
visiterer. Endelig er der også forskel på formålene med 1-1-2 og lægevagten/1813. I 
livstruende situationer eller ved alvorlig tilskadekomst, opfordres patienter til at 
ringe 1-1-2, hvorimod lægevagten/1813 er henvendt til patienter med mindre akutte 
skader og sygdom. 
Formålet med denne afhandling er at undersøge om patienterne vælger det akutte 
sundhedstilbud, der er mest relevant for deres helbredsproblem. Vi gennemførte tre 
studier for at svare på dette. I studie I undersøgte vi patienter med tre forskellige 
tidskritiske tilstande. Selvom vi forventede, at disse patienter ville ringe 1-1-2, 
undersøgte vi hvilket akut sundhedstilbud de ringede til og om valget påvirkede, 
hvordan det gik dem. Derefter undersøgte vi patienter med kontakt til 1-1-2 eller 
lægevagt/1813 og en efterfølgende hospitalskontakt (studie II). Her forventede vi at 
finde forskelle i prævalensen af hospitalskontakter og diagnosemønstre. I det sidste 
studie III undersøgte vi hvilke sociodemografiske faktorer, der var associeret til at 
kontakte et akut sundhedstilbud og om forskellige faktorer var associeret til at 
kontakte henholdsvis 1-1-2 og lægevagt/1813.  
Vi fandt et betydeligt overlap imellem de akutte sundhedstilbud, når det drejede sig 
om tidskritiske tilstande. Her var kontakterne næsten ligeligt fordelt mellem 1-1-2 
og lægevagten/1813. Ikke desto mindre, fandt vi, at patienterne kontaktede 1-1-2 i 
de mest alvorlige tilfælde. Det blev understøttet af en højere dødelighed, højere 
risiko for indlæggelse på en intensiv afdeling og en større andel af lange indlæggelser 
blandt 1-1-2 patienter. Vi fandt også et betydelig overlap af hospitalsdiagnoser, men 
1-1-2 patienter havde en større forekomst af potentielt alvorlige tilstande, en større 
andel hospitalskontakter og indlæggelser. Ydermere fandt vi, at patienter der 
kontakter 1-1-2 er en socialt udsat gruppe med lav socioøkonomisk status 
sammenlignet med patienter, der kontakter lægevagten/1813. Som det sidste fandt 
vi, at patienter der kontakter både 1-1-2 of lægevagten/1813 er en gruppe med øget 
risiko for et dårligt udfald. 
Det overlap vi fandt imellem de akutte sundhedstilbud kan måske skyldes, at 
patienter har svært ved at navigere i det akutte sundhedsvæsen og de akutte 
sundhedstilbud. Vi har dog brug for yderligere kvalitative undersøgelser til at forstå 
årsagerne bag patienters valg af akutte sundhedstilbud. Særligt også når patienter 
kontakter både 1-1-2 og lægevagten/1813. I sådanne tilfælde kunne det være givtigt 
at gennemgå patienternes journaler. Det er muligt, at vi bør tilpasse vores akutte 
sundhedstilbud mere til patienterne og deres behov. Sådanne tilpasninger kunne 
være et øget samarbejde mellem de akutte sundhedstilbud med mere deling af 
patient information, kompatible telefonsystemer og måske fælles lokalisation. Vi bør 
dog først undersøge fordele og ulemper ved de foreslåede tilpasninger. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
In the majority of Western countries, acute out-of-hours (OOH) health care is 
organized in a bilateral manner with emergency medical services (EMS) working 
parallel with other forms of acute care providers – predominately OOH primary care 
services (OOH-PC). In life or limb threatening situations with high urgency, patients 
are prompted to call EMS, while OOH-PC care is intended for less acute injuries and 
disease. The cooperation between EMS and OOH-PC varies greatly; from a minimum 
of cooperation to co-location of EMS and OOH-PC services with a high degree of 
shared information. 
Choosing which service to contact can be difficult – especially for persons without 
professional training.1–8 In recent years, a number of information campaigns directed 
at the Danish general public have been launched to address this issue.9,10 Most of 
the campaigns have aimed at directing patient calls to the most relevant service. 
Either by diverting non-urgent calls from EMS to primary care or by ensuring that 
patients with symptoms of time-critical conditions such as acute myocardial 
infarction (AMI) or stroke call EMS as fast as possible. Information campaigns have 
good intentions, but more advice does not necessarily reduce the difficulty of health 
care navigation for patients; it is still the patient or bystander that makes the initial 
choice of which health care service to contact. 
Therefore, this thesis aims to explore if patients choose the most relevant service 
outside office hours, where the choice of services is limited in Denmark. First by 
investigating patients with time-critical conditions, where we would expect patients 
to contact EMS. Secondly, by investigating and comparing diagnostic patterns of 
patients with contacts to different OOH services, who were hospitalized on the same 
date. Thirdly, by investigating the influence of patients’ sociodemographic 
characteristics on contacting OOH health care and choosing a specific type of OOH 
service.  

2 BACKGROUND  
2.1 WESTERN OUT-OF-HOURS HEALTH CARE 
ORGANISATION 
In relation to primary health care, the term ‘out-of-hours’ originates from describing 
the health care available to patients outside the normal working hours of their 
regular general practitioner (GP).11 Today the term OOH health care encompasses all 
types of services available around the clock such as EMS and other acute care 
providers such as emergency departments (EDs).12 Yet, in most Western countries, 
the organization of OOH health care is differentiated into OOH-PC and EMS 
functioning as two parallel strings.13–16  
In recent years, EMS have undergone major changes with more and more advanced 
treatment made possible in the prehospital setting with higher levels of training of 
ambulance personnel, the addition of prehospital physicians (in some countries) and 
the introduction of helicopter-based EMS.13,16–20 Another organizational change of 
great importance, was the development of a systematic telephone triage system, the 
Medical Priority Dispatch System (MPDS), in 1978 in the Salt Lake City, Utah, USA.21 
In the 1990s, a different dispatch system, the Criteria-Based Dispatch (CBD) protocol 
was developed and later implemented in King County, Washington, USA.22 The 
overall purpose of both systems is to assess which patients are in need of help and 
the level of urgency with which to send help through a systematic approach. In the 
MPDS, the dispatcher asks the caller key questions and the answer determines the 
next question. The call is categorized by chief complaint and an urgency level is 
assigned.21 The CBD is guided by a number of medical criteria for different conditions 
(25 in the original protocol) and through the description of the symptoms and 
complaints of the patient, the call-handler chooses an urgency level and a 
corresponding response e.g. ambulance with lights and sirens.22,23 Both systems have 
been continuously modified and translated from English to other languages and are 
still used, making telephone triage and medical dispatch an essential part of present 
day prehospital care.24,25 
In many countries, GPs were responsible for the patients registered to their practice 
outside normal working hours, during weekends and public holidays. However, in 
the 1980s and 1990s, various OOH deputizing services, GP rotas or GP cooperatives 
(GPC) gradually emerged, adopting the patient responsibility during OOH.11 As the 
 
reason for this structural change, some studies suggest that the OOH workload 
increased (i.e. more patient contacts during OOH), whereas other studies suggest 
factors such as decreased personal involvement by the GPs.11,26 As a consequence of 
the change in structure, OOH-PC also consists of different organizational models 
across Europe and in several countries more than one model of OOH care exist (for 
instance EDs alongside GPC, telephone hotlines, walk-in clinics).27,28 Access to OOH-
PC is either unrestricted or through telephone triage. Telephone triage is 
predominately carried out by registered nurses with only few exceptions such as in 
Denmark. Nurse telephone triage differ across countries and models, but may 
include additional triage training, various clinical algorithms or computerized 
decision support systems (CDSS). Much like in EMS, the OOH-PC telephone triage 
aims at assessing a relevant type of health care and level of urgency.25,29–33 
 
2.2 DANISH OUT-OF-HOURS HEALTH CARE NOW 
Denmark is divided into five health administrative regions, with each region being 
responsible for the health care services within that region, including hospitals and 
OOH care services (i.e. EMS and OOH-PC).34 Danish health care is free of charge for 
all citizens (including OOH services) and financed through taxes. The OOH services 
are the access points for health care outside normal working hours. They all use 
telephone triage and calling one of the OOH services is mandatory prior to further 
access to health care (i.e. EDs and other forms secondary care in hospital), although 
some patients still show up at the EDs on their own accord. Prior to 2014, all regions 
had very similar organizations of OOH care with GPC and EMS working alongside 
each other. In 2014, the Capital Region of Copenhagen introduced the Medical 
Helpline 1813 (MH-1813) as OOH-PC service and the GPC in this region discontinued. 
The remaining four regions have all maintained largely similar GPC organization. 
Thus, Danish OOH-PC is now comprised of two types of services, whereas EMS 
organizations are similar nationwide (figure 1).13,26,35–39 
2. BACKGROUND 
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Figure 1. Medical service accesses. Modified figure from Lindskou TA, Mikkelsen S, Christensen EF, et al. 
The Danish prehospital emergency healthcare system and research possibilities. Scand J Trauma Resusc 
Emerg Med. 2019;27(1):100. doi:10.1186/s13049-019-0676-5.13 
 
2.3 OUT-OF-HOURS PRIMARY CARE 
2.3.1 GENERAL PRACTITIONER COOPERATIVES 
Danish GPCs are large-scale regional cooperatives of GPs responsible for OOH-PC 
within the region. They are located strategically in each region, most often at 
hospitals (figure 2) and are organized in teams of GPs; one team responsible for 
telephone triage, one for clinic consultations at the GPC and one for home visits.26,39 
The GPCs in Denmark handle approximately 2.2 million calls annually, with around 
50-60% of calls being handled as telephone consultations only.39,40 All calls to the 
GPC are answered by GPs (or GP trainees in the final part of their training), who 
perform triage and assess the patient’s symptoms and complaints to choose a 
relevant response; telephone consultation, clinic consultation at the GPC, home visit 
or direct referral to hospital.29 In the Zealand Region, patients with injuries are 
prompted to call a different telephone number maned by nurses, whereas all other 
(non-injury) calls are answered by GPs.39,41 With the aforementioned exception, 
nurses are not used for telephone triage at the GPCs, which is different from other 
countries comparable with Denmark. In the larger GPC locations nurses perform 
 
various supportive functions for the GPs in relation to patient consultations. Home 
visits are most often carried out in cases, where the patient cannot attend the GPC 
clinic and an on-site clinical examination is needed to assess the patient.26,42,43 All 
patient contacts are registered and documented in an electronic medical record 
available to the patients’ regular GP (after patient consent) and to the GPC 
personnel. Only referrals to the hospital are available to hospital staff and no records 
are shared with the EMS. 
  
Figure 2. Sign from Aalborg University Hospital, Thisted showing the direction to the GPC (Lægevagten) 
located within hospital grounds.  
2.3.2 MEDICAL HELPLINE 1813 
The MH-1813 is available in the Capital Region of Copenhagen only and handles close 
to 1 million calls annually, of which 50% are telephone consulations.38,44 The helpline 
call-center is co-located with the EMS in the region and they use similar software 
systems for patient records which are accessible for both services. As with the GPC, 
records are not shared with the hospital unless for referrals, but the MH-1813 have 
access to regional hospital medical records.45 Both nurses and physicians are 
employed at the MH-1813. Nurses far outnumber physicians and the vast majority 
of calls to the MH-1813 are answered by nurses.38,39,44 The original idea was to have 
nurses answering the telephone, with backup from GPs. However, initially and during 
our study period, the physicians were of various medical specialties (few GPs). In the 
last years, more GPs have been employed. Nurses at the MH-1813 use a locally 
developed CDSS to guide them in performing telephone triage and to decide if 
telephone advice, consultation, home visit or direct referral to hospital is needed.29,46 
Home visits are performed by physicians, whereas clinic consultations take place in 
2. BACKGROUND 
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various emergency departments by hospital clinicians of different specialties. Clinic 
consultations are therefore registered as hospital contacts.  The level of home visits 
is very low after the introduction of MH-1813.44,47  
 
2.4 EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES 
Denmark has a joint national emergency number (1-1-2) for police, fire and medical 
emergencies.48 Emergency calls are answered by police and then forwarded to a 
regional Emergency Medical Coordination Centre (EMCC), which is part of the EMS, 
if of medical nature. Redirected calls from the national emergency number to Danish 
EMS amounts to approximately 0.3 million annually.49 For the most part nurses 
answer the calls, but paramedics are also employed as call-handlers (figure 3).13 
Danish EMS use the CBD protocol Danish Index for Emergency Care, a translated and 
adjusted version of the Norwegian Index for Medical Emergency Assistance, which 
in turn is based on the original CBD protocol from King County.23 In the process, 
additional criteria have been added and local adjustments made, resulting in 37 main 
symptom groups, each divided into five levels of emergency, ranging from life-
threatening or potentially life-threatening condition (A) to no ambulance dispatched, 
advice/other service (E).36,49 After determining the main symptom and level of 
urgency, the call-handler relays this information to the technical dispatch personnel 
present at the EMCC, who in turn dispatches the emergency vehicle(s). Danish EMS 
is comprised of ambulances staffed with two ambulance professionals of which at 
least one is at paramedic level, rapid response vehicles with paramedics with special 
competencies and mobile emergency care units or helicopters with prehospital 
anesthesiologists.13,24  
 
 
Figure 3. Call-handler at the EMCC in the North Denmark Region. 
 
2.5 CHOOSING OOH-PC OR EMS IN A DANISH CONTEXT 
As outlined above, accessing OOH health care requires a telephone call either to 
OOH-PC or EMS, which may seem as a simple choice, but for the general public, 
navigating the acute health care system can be a challenge and the boundaries 
between services are unclear.8,50 The intended aims of OOH-PC and EMS are publicly 
available and often stated alongside the telephone number for the services. Existing 
literature concerning the OOH services have also described the aims as;  
1) OOH-PC is intended for non-life threatening acute disease or injury that cannot 
wait till the following workday and 2) EMS is intended for life or limb threatening 
disease or major accidents.5,9,13,39,44,48,51  
The patient’s choice of OOH service could impact patient outcome, since the model 
of triage used, the call waiting time and the type of call-handler differs. Only a small 
number of studies have addressed this issue, most of them focusing on delay in 
patient treatment, when contacting primary care.15,52 Even fewer studies, often 
limited in size, have included clinical outcome measures such as severity of disease 
or mortality.14,53 Investigating patients with time-critical conditions, could allow for 
assessing the impact of OOH service choice, more than in conditions where time is 
of less importance.54  
Moreover, owing to the limitations of telephone triage (e.g.  risk of over- or under 
triage due to no clinical examination) as well as patient help seeking behaviour, 
overlaps in patient populations of OOH services may occur; patients in need of 
urgent care contact OOH-PC and patients with less urgent medical problems contact 
EMS.6,55,56 Contacts deemed medically inappropriate or non-urgent have been 
extensively investigated, while studies on overlap in patient populations of OOH 
services have not.2,4,5,57 Quantifying such overlap based on in-hospital diagnostic 
patterns and proportion of hospital contacts following different OOH service 
contacts could clarify if the intended differences in aims regarding urgency or 
severity of the services are reflected in hospital diagnoses.  
Patient help-seeking behavior also entails several factors other than the perception 
of the urgency of the acute health problem experienced by the patient, such as 
sociodemographic characteristics.6,58 Although much of the focus has been on 
inappropriate or recurrent use, previous studies suggest that characteristics such as 
low education, ethnicity and older age are associated with seeking help, but no large-
scale cohort studies have investigated differences in these characteristics for 
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patients contacting EMS and OOH-PC.1,2,6,59–63 Such insight could contribute to the 
understanding of patient utilization of OOH health care services and identify 
vulnerable patient groups in need of increased focus. 

3 OBJECTIVES 
When patients experience acute disease or injury outside normal working hours in 
Denmark, they are presented with the choice of calling either EMS or OOH-PC for 
help. This dissertation aimed to investigate whether patients choose the OOH health 
care service most relevant for their condition. This aim was approached in three 
steps. First, we investigated patients with three different time-critical conditions. We 
expected that these patients would call EMS, but wanted to explore if patient 
outcome depended on choice of entrance. Secondly, we compared hospitalized 
patients with an EMS and/or OOH-PC contact, expecting to find differences in 
prevalence of hospitalization and diagnoses patterns. Third and last, we explored 
which sociodemographic factors were related to contacting OOH care and whether 
different factors were associated with choosing EMS or OOH-PC. 
Study I: Patients with time-critical conditions – who did they call and did it affect 
their outcome? 
Aim: to investigate the association between choice of entrance (OOH-PC or/and 
EMS) and mortality (1 and 30-day), intensive care unit (ICU) stay and length of 
hospital stay for patients with AMI, stroke or sepsis.  
 
Study II: Patient care pathways outside office hours 
Aim: to investigate contacts to EMS and/or OOH-PC services in Denmark regarding 
differences in prevalence of contacts, subsequent hospital contacts and age-related 
pattern of hospital diagnoses. 
 
Study III: Do patient sociodemographic factors play a role when calling for help? 
Aim: to explore sociodemographic patient characteristics and their association with 
contact to OOH health care and with choosing a specific type of OOH service (EMS 
or OOH-PC. 

4 METHODS 
4.1 STUDY DESIGN  
All studies were population-based observational cohort studies carried out in the 
North Denmark Region and Capital Region of Copenhagen between January 1st and 
December 31st 2016. Included participants were as follows: 
Study I 
Adult patients (≥18 years) with an EMS and/or OOH-PC service contact on the same 
date as a hospital contact for acute myocardial infarction, stroke or sepsis. 
Study II 
All patients with an EMS and/or OOH-PC contact with or without a hospital contact 
on the same date. 
Study III 
All inhabitants in the North Denmark Region and Capital Region of Copenhagen with 
or without an EMS or OOH-PC contact. 
 
4.2 SETTING 
All studies were carried out in the North Denmark Region and Capital Region of 
Copenhagen. The North Denmark Region is a rural-urban region with 586,000 
inhabitants representing approximately 10% of the Danish population. In contrast, 
the Capital Region of Copenhagen is a densely populated urban region with 
1,789,000 inhabitants corresponding to 30% of the Danish population.64 We chose 
these two regions to include a patient population representative of the entire 
sociodemographic profile, variations in population density and most importantly all 
types of OOH health care services in Denmark.65,66  The overall OOH health care setup 
as well as regional differences has been described previously in this thesis. All studies 
were based on contacts to OOH services outside office hours, which was defined as 
weekends, public holidays and 4 P.M to 8 A.M on normal workdays.13,66,67  
 
4.3 SELECTION OF PARTICIPANTS 
In study I, we first identified adult patients (≥18 years) admitted to a hospital during 
2016 with AMI, stroke or sepsis diagnoses according to the International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems, 10th Revision (ICD-10) and as 
defined in table 1. We then subsequently identified the patients, who called one or 
more OOH services (GPC, MH-1813 and/or EMS) on the same date as their hospital 
contact began and included them in the study. If patients had multiple contacts 
during the study period, we included them by their first contact.68 
 
Table 1. A list of ICD-10 codes used to identify which patients to include in the population of study I.68 
 
For study II we identified all patients with contacts to GPC, MH-1813 and/or EMS in 
2016. If hospital contacts on the same date as an OOH service contact were present, 
these were then identified. If patients had multiple contacts, they were included for 
each one.67 
 
In study III we included all inhabitants in the North Denmark Region and Capital 
Region of Copenhagen and subsequently identified if they had an OOH service 
contact and if so, which type. Patients were included by their first service contact.66 
 
Diagnosis ICD-10 codes included in study population 
Acute myocardial 
infarction 
Acute myocardial infarction I210 (I210A, I210B, I211, I211A, I211B, I213, I214, I219)  
Other acute ischaemic heart diseases I240 (I240A, I241, I248, I248A, I249) 
Stroke (incl. hemorrhagic 
stroke) 
Subarachnoid haemorrhage I600 (I601, I602, I603, I604, I605, I606, I606A, I606B, 
I606C, I607, I607A, I608, I609, I609A) 
Intracerebral haemorrhage I610 (I611, I611A, I611B, I6612, I613, I614, I615, I616, 
I618, I619) 
Other non-traumatic intracranial haemorrhage I620 (I621, I629) 
Cerebral infarction I630 (I631, I632, I633, I634. I635, I636, I638, I639)  
Stroke, not specified as haemorrhage or infarction I640 (I649) 
Sepsis Salmonella sepsis A021 
Septicaemic plague A207 
Anthrax sepsis A227 
Erysipelothrix sepsis A267 
Extraintestinal yersiniosis A282B 
Listerial sepsis A327 
Acute meningococcaemia A392 (A392A) 
Meningococcaemia, unspecified A394  
Streptococcal sepsis A400 (A401, A402, A403, A408, A409) 
Other sepsis A410 (A411, A411A, A412, A413, A414, A415, A415A, A418, A419, 
A19B, A419C, A4127) 
Bacteraemia, not otherwise specified A499A 
Gonoccocal sepsis A548G 
Candidal sepsis B377 
Fungaemia, not otherwise specified B499A  
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All studies only included patients with valid personal identification number (PIN) and 
residence in the same region as the OOH service contacted.66–69 
 
4.4 DATA SOURCES 
The Danish Civil Registration System (studies I-III) 
The Civil Registration System contains individual information on each citizen in 
Denmark.69,70 The variables of greatest interest for our studies were:  the unique 
personal identification number (PIN), gender, place of residence, date of birth, 
ethnicity, citizenship and continuously updated information on vital status (dead or 
alive). Most importantly, the PIN allows for linkage to a vast number of other 
registries.66–68  
Prehospital databases of EMS, North Denmark Region and Copenhagen (studies I-
III) 
For all the patients included in the three studies, contacts to the EMS were identified 
by PIN in the dispatch data included in the prehospital medical record (PMR) (figure 
3) and in the separate logistics data.71 We only included EMS contacts that were 
redirected from the national emergency number 1-1-2 and only outside office hours, 
thus excluding daytime contacts and interhospital transport as well as ambulances 
requested from GPs. The data used in all studies were primarily dates or more 
specific timestamps for each EMS contact. However, these databases also include 
data such as the main symptom of the patient at the time of the emergency call 
(according to Danish Index for Emergency Care), time of ambulance dispatch, initial 
assessment of the patient by the ambulance personnel, therapy performed during 
transport and vital parameters registered.72 
 
 
Figure 4. Ambulance personnel showing a tablet with the electronic prehospital medical record used 
nationwide in Danish EMS. 
Data concerning contacts to MH-1813 were stored in the prehospital database of the 
EMS Copenhagen as MH-1813 and EMS use similar software solutions and are 
physically co-located. The database contains information such as time and date of 
call, description of patient symptoms, triage outcome (EMS referral, referral to 
hospital, home visit, telephone advice, see own GP on the following day etc.). All 
contacts to MH-1813 outside office hours were included.66–68 
The National Health Service Registry (studies I-III) 
The National Health Service Registry contains data regarding all contacts of Danish 
citizens with a valid PIN to GPs during normal working hours and to the GPC outside 
office hours.73 This included timestamps for the contact, codes on type of contact 
(i.e. email consultation, telephone consultation, consultation and home visit and 
codes regarding procedures carried out such as laboratory tests, annual controls of 
chronic diseases). The registry also contained a variable determining if the contact 
took place during daytime or outside office hours. We only included OOH contacts.   
The Danish National Patient Registry (studies I-II) 
The registry includes information on PIN, date and time of hospital admissions and 
discharges, hospital and department of the admissions, all diagnosis codes during 
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admissions according to ICD-10 as well as information on surgical procedures and 
ICU stay.74,75 
Statistics Denmark (studies I & III) 
Statistics Denmark is state institution and the central authority on Danish statistics, 
collecting, compiling and publishing statistics on the Danish society.76 It contains a 
vast amount of information on Danish citizens and certain registers are derived from 
this information such as Danish registers on personal labour market affiliation, 
Danish registers on personal income and transfer payments and Danish education 
registers.66,68,77–79 The socioeconomic variables that were used in two of the studies 
in this thesis (i.e. highest completed education, personal income and labor market 
affiliation) were all obtained from such derived registers. 
 
4.4.1 DATA MANAGEMENT 
All the above information was anonymized by and uploaded to Statistics Denmark. 
Through remote access to a project database on a secure server, we were able to 
link the relevant information by PIN for each of the three studies and subsequently 
perform our analyses.   
 
4.5 ANALYSIS 
Study I 
We described the baseline characteristics of the study population (i.e. age, gender, 
ethnicity, income level (quantiles), employment status, education length and 
comorbidity) and reported the distribution of contacts to the OOH services (i.e. OOH-
PC and/or EMS). We created income level quantiles based on the income levels of 
the entire population and divided education level in three groups based on 
education length (≤10, >10-15 and ≥15 years). Comorbidity was determined 
according to the Charlson Comorbidity Index using diagnoses from past five years 
from the Danish National Patient Registry. As a measure for the degree of 
comorbidity, we created three categories (i.e. 0, 1-2, ≥3 comorbidities).80,81  
 
For each included time-critical condition, we computed Kaplan-Meier survival curves 
to show the differences in mortality in relation to the OOH service contacted, 
calculated odds ratios (ORs) with 95% confidence intervals (CI) for mortality (1- and 
30-day) using logistic regression analyses and the likelihood (hazard ratio (HR)) of 
having an ICU stay while hospitalized using cox regression analyses. Both crude and 
adjusted regression analyses were performed, the latter adjusted for the baseline 
characteristics. We also performed a sensitivity analysis including the patients by 
their last contact in the study period. Finally, we reported length of hospital stay as 
proportions for each time-critical condition in relation to the OOH service 
contacted.68  
Study II 
We reported the frequency of contacts to each OOH service and frequency of 
subsequent hospital contacts in relation to regional background populations 
(contacts per 1,000 inhabitants). For comparison of OOH service contact rates, we 
calculated incidence rate ratio estimates (IRR) with 95%CIs. Based on length of 
hospital stay, we divided hospital contacts into short hospital contacts (<24 hours) 
or hospital admissions (≥24 hours). For each OOH service, we calculated the 
distribution of the two hospital contact types in percent. Cases with an EMS and 
OOH-PC contact on the same date as the hospital contact were reported separately.  
For subsequent hospital contacts, we included the last ICD-10 diagnosis that was 
reported during the hospital stay. We calculated the proportions of the ICD-10 
chapters for both short hospital contacts and hospital admissions in percent and 
showed the distribution of chapters between OOH services.  Finally, we visualized 
the diagnostic pattern based on ICD-10 chapters of short contacts and admissions 
stratified by the OOH service contacted prior, with frequency per patient age at the 
time of contact. We test differences in age across OOH service groups by performing 
Wilcoxon rank sum test.67 
Study III 
We identified the first OOH service contact (OOH-PC or EMS) for each citizen during 
the study period and assigned this citizen to this service. We did so because each 
citizen may have had contact to more than one OOH service during the study period. 
We then reported the prevalence of sociodemographic characteristics (i.e. age, sex, 
ethnicity, income level (quantiles), education length (≤10, >10-15 and ≥15 years) and 
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socioeconomic classification) by region and by assigned service (OOH-PC, EMS or no 
contact).     
We evaluated the association between the sociodemographic characteristics and 
OOH health care utilization by performing negative binomial regression analysis. For 
this analysis, we included a measure for contact rate by including all contacts to the 
OOH service, the patient was assigned to (e.g. if the first OOH service contacted was 
OOH-PC, all contacts to OOH-PC were included). Consequently, the regression 
analysis resulted in IRR, for instance ratio of contacts for low income with high 
income as the reference. All IRRs were then combined in a Forest plot.  
We also performed logistic regression analyses to assess the association between 
sociodemographic characteristics and the likelihood of contact (reported as OR) to 
EMS or OOH-PC as outcome. In this analysis, we also used the OOH service first 
contacted. The OR estimates where then combined in a Forest plot. We adjusted for 
age and sex in all regression analyses. If missing values were present for 
characteristics, analyses only included citizens with the information of interest.66 
All statistical analyses were performed with Stata V.15.0/MP (Stata Corporation, 
College Station, Texas, USA). 
 
4.6 ETHICS 
All studies were approved by the Danish Data Protection Agency (North Denmark 
Region record number 2008-58-0028 and project identification number 2017-171).  
Due to the possible urgency and severity of the patients’ conditions as well as the 
population size, consent for accessing prehospital medical records could not be 
obtained through individual patient consent. Thus, access to prehospital patient 
medical records was approved by the Danish Patient Safety Authority on behalf of 
the included patients (record number 3-3013-2315/1).  

5 RESULTS 
5.1 PATIENTS WITH TIME-CRITICAL CONDITIONS – WHO DID 
THEY CALL AND DID IT AFFECT THEIR OUTCOME? 
In study I, we included 6,826 adult patients, who contacted EMS, OOH-PC or both 
and were hospitalized with AMI, stroke or sepsis on the same date. The patients were 
elderly with a mean age of 70.2 (95%CI: 69.7-70.8) years for OOH-PC, 70.8 (95%CI: 
70.3-71.3) for EMS and 71.6 (95%CI: 70.3-72.8) years for patients who contacted 
both services. The majority were men (56.9%, 58.0% and 59.8%, respectively) (table 
2).68 
 
*<=10 years (primary school), >10 - 15 years (vocational educations, gymnasium, short-cycle higher education), 
 >15 years (medium-cycle higher education, long-cycle higher education, university). 
Table 2. Baseline characteristics of patient population in study I (N=6,826) (n, (%)).68  
Distribution of contacts 
A large number of patients hospitalized with AMI (39.2%), stroke (39.9%) and the 
majority of sepsis patients (66.9%) contacted OOH-PC (figure 5). In the stroke group, 
EMS was contacted for 65.3% of patients with hemorrhagic stroke compared to 
51.1% of patients with ischemic stroke. Patients hospitalized with sepsis were also 
 OOH-PC EMS OOH-PC & EMS 
Number (%) 3,401 (49.8) 2,903 (42.5) 522 (7.6) 
Age, mean, (95%CI) 70.2 (69.7-70.8) 70.8 (70.3-71.3) 71.6 (70.3-72.8) 
Female sex 1,464 (43.1) 1,220 (42.0) 210 (40.2) 
 
Employment status 
Employed  743 (21.9) 579 (19.9) 91 (17.4) 
Unemployed (retired, on benefits, under education etc.) 2,658 (78.2) 2,324 (80.1) 431 (82.6) 
 
Ethnicity 
Danish 3,110 (91.4) 2,642 (91.0) 488 (93.5) 
Western countries 101 (3.0) 91 (3.1) 14 (2.7) 
Non-western countries 190 (5.6) 170 (5.9) 20 (3.8) 
 
Education length* 
<=10 years 1,404 (41.3) 1,180 (40.6) 237 (45.4) 
>10-≤15 years 1,380 (40.6) 1,250 (43.1) 214 (41.0) 
>15 years 617 (18.1) 473 (16.3) 71 (13.6) 
 
Income level (quantiles) 
1 (low) 727 (21.4) 739 (25.5) 127 (24.3) 
2  922 (27.1) 815 (28.1) 156 (29.9) 
3 849 (25.0) 693 (23.9) 148 (28.4) 
4 (high) 903 (26.6) 656 (22.6) 91 (17.4) 
 
Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI) 
CCI 0 1,824 (53.6) 1,624 (55.9) 282 (54.0) 
CCI 1-2 1,121 (33.0) 916 (31.6) 178 (34.1) 
CCI >=3 456 (13.4) 363 (12.5) 62 (11.9) 
 
the largest patient group, comprising 37.5% of our population. Few patients 
contacted both EMS and OOH-PC (7.6%) (table 2).  
 
Figure 5. Distribution of the OOH service contacted for each time-critical condition.68 
Mortality 
Patients hospitalized with sepsis were severely ill and had the highest number of 
cumulative deaths on day 30 followed by stroke patients. Most sepsis patients 
contacted OOH-PC, but we found a significantly higher likelihood of both 1- and 1-
30-day mortality for sepsis and stroke patients contacting EMS alone or contacting 
both OOH-PC and EMS, when compared to solely contacting OOH-PC. Of the three 
included conditions, patients with AMI had the lowest mortality. No statistically 
significant differences in likelihood of mortality for AMI patients were found in 
relation OOH service (table 3 and figure 6).68 
  
* NR= not reported due to too few observations.  
Diagnosis Service 1-day mortality 1-30-day mortality Intensive care unit stay 
 N N (%) OR (95%CI) N (%) OR (95%CI) N (%) HR (95%CI) 
AMI 
(N=1,734) 
OOH-PC (679) 12 (1.77) ref 51 (7.51) ref 12 (1.77) ref 
EMS (904) 19 (2.10) 1.29 (0.58-2.48) 54 (5.97) 0.78 (0.53-1.16) 29 (3.21) 1.66 (0.85-3.27) 
OOH-PC and EMS (151) <5 (NR*) 1.51 (0.48-4.76) 13 (8.61) 1.16 (0.61-2.19) <5 (NR*) 1.44 (0.46-4.49) 
Sepsis 
(N=2,561) 
OOH-PC (1713) 43 (2.51) ref 308 (17.98) ref 42 (2.45) ref 
EMS (629) 34 (5.41) 2.22 (1.40-3.51) 136 (21.62) 1.26 (1.00-1.58) 39 (6.20) 1.56 (0.99-2.46) 
OOH-PC and EMS (219) 15 (6.85) 2.86 (1.56-5.23) 54 (24.66) 1.49 (1.07-2.08) 8 (3.65) 1.14 (0.53-2.43) 
Stroke 
(N=2,531) 
OOH-PC (1,009) 11 (1.09) ref 68 (6.74) ref 23 (2.28) ref 
EMS (1,370) 76 (5.55) 5.33 (2.82-10.08) 214 (15.62) 2.56 (1.92-3.41) 110 (8.03) 2.38 (1.51-3.75) 
OOH-PC and EMS (152) 5 (3.29) 3.09 (1.06-9.01) 21 (13.82) 2.22 (1.32-3.74) 7 (4.61) 1.94 (0.83-4.53) 
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Table 3. Association between OOH service contacted and mortality and risk of ICU stay (crude OR and 
HR with 95%CI)(N=6,826).68 
Adjusting for patient baseline characteristics, did not change the results notably as 
shown in table 4. 
 
Table 4. Association between OOH service contacted and mortality and risk of ICU stay (adjusted OR and 
HR with 95%CI)(N=6,826).68 
We performed a sensitivity analysis using the patients’ last contact rather than 
their first, which did not lead to substantial changes in the results (table 5). 
 
 
 
Table 5. Association between OOH service contacted and mortality and risk of ICU stay (crude OR and 
HR with 95%CI). Sensitivity analysis using the patients’ last hospital contact during the study period 
(N=6,826).68 
 
Diagnosis Service 1-day mortality 30-day mortality Intensive care unit stay 
  N (%) OR* (95%CI) N (%) OR*(95%CI) N (%) HR* (95%CI) 
AMI 
(N=1,734) 
OOH-PC (N=679) 12 (1.77) ref 51 (7.51) ref 12 (1.77) ref 
EMS (N=904) 19 (2.10) 1.01 (0.48-2.14) 54 (5.97) 0.68 (0.45-1.03) 29 (3.21) 1.83 (0.92-3.68) 
OOH-PC and EMS (N=151) <5 (NR) 1.34 (0.41-4.37) 13 (8.61) 1.05 (0.53-2.08) <5 (NR) 2.04 (0.64-6.51) 
Sepsis 
(N=2,561) 
OOH-PC (N=1,713) 43 (2.51) ref 308 (17.98) ref 42 (2.45) ref 
EMS (N=629) 34 (5.41) 2.09 (1.31-3.33) 136 (21.62) 1.17 (0.92-1.48) 39 (6.20) 1.52 (0.96-2.41) 
OOH-PC and EMS (N=219) 15 (6.85) 2.53 (1.37-4.68) 54 (24.66) 1.31 (0.93-1.85) 8 (3.65) 1.19 (0.55-2.56) 
Stroke 
(N=2,531) 
OOH-PC (N=1,009) 11 (1.09) ref 68 (6.74) ref 23 (2.28) ref 
EMS (N=1,370) 76 (5.55) 5.29 (2.79-10.03) 214 (15.62) 2.63 (1.96-3.53) 110 (8.03) 2.37 (1.50-3.74) 
OOH-PC and EMS (N=152) 5 (3.29) 3.26 (1.11 -9.60) 21 (13.82) 2.51 (1.45-4.33) 7 (4.61) 1.65 (0.69-3.94) 
Diagnosis Service 1-day mortality 30-day mortality Intensive care unit stay 
 N OR (95%CI) OR (95%CI) HR (95%CI) 
AMI 
(N=1,727) 
OOH-PC (684) ref ref ref 
EMS (894) 1.28 (0.62-2.64) 0.80 (0.54-1.18) 1.71 (0.87-3.36) 
OOH-PC and EMS (149) 1.55 (0.49-4.87) 1.24 (0.67-2.29) 1.50 (0.48-4.66) 
Sepsis 
(N=2,587) 
OOH-PC (1,741) ref ref ref 
EMS (633) 2.15 (1.37-3.77) 1.28 (1.03-1.60) 1.60 (1.02-2.50) 
OOH-PC and EMS (213) 2.99 (1.66-5.39) 1.71 (1.24-2.36) 1.19 (0.56-2.55) 
Stroke 
(N=2,512) 
OOH-PC (1,003) ref ref ref 
EMS (1,356) 5.58 (2.95-10.54) 2.65 (1.99-3.52) 2.28 (1.47-3.53) 
OOH-PC and EMS (153) 3.05 (1.04-8.90) 2.19 (1.30-3.69) 1.76 (0.76-4.08) 
 
 
Figure 6. Kaplan-Meier survival curves for each time-critical condition with each different line color 
representing the different OOH services (N=6,826).68 
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ICU stay and length of stay 
Stroke patients were most often admitted to the ICU (table 3) and we found a 
significantly higher risk of ICU stay for stroke patients contacting EMS compared to 
those contacting OOH-PC or OOH-PC and EMS. A non-significant tendency of 
increased risk of ICU stay was also observed for AMI and sepsis patients contacting 
EMS compared to patients contacting OOH-PC.  
Patients with AMI contacting OOH-PC had the highest proportion of one day hospital 
stays (figure 7). More EMS patients with stroke had stay of seven days or more 
compared to OOH-PC or OOH-PC and EMS contacts. In addition, more sepsis patients 
with EMS or OOH-PC and EMS contacts had stays of seven days or more, when 
compared to OOH-PC contacts.68 
  
 
 
Figure 7. Length of hospital stay (percentage of all OOH contacts within each service) for the included 
conditions with line color representing the different OOH services (N=6,826).68  
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5.2 PATIENT CARE PATHWAYS OUTSIDE OFFICE HOURS 
Prevalence of contacts 
We identified 1,219,963 OOH patient contacts with valid PIN to EMS or OOH-PC 
services in study II (figure 8). The highest prevalence of contacts were to OOH-PC, 
corresponding to more than 90% of all contacts (table 6).67  
 
Figure 8. Flow chart of inclusion process for study II.67 
Patient pathways 
The rate of hospitalization differed between OOH services. We found that between 
46% and 54% of patients contacting EMS had a subsequent hospital contact, closely 
followed by MH-1813 with 41% subsequent hospital contacts. Patients contacting 
the GPC had the fewest hospital contacts (9%) (table 6). Additionally, we identified 
 
7,197 hospital contacts by patients who had called both EMS and OOH-PC on the 
same date as hospitalization.67 
Type of hospital contact 
For EMS patients, hospital contacts of short duration (defined as <24 hours) 
amounted to 10 per 1,000 inhabitants (IRR=0.93 (95%CI: 0.90-0.96)) and hospital 
admissions (defined as ≥24 hours) to 11-13 per 1,000 inhabitants (IRR=0.89 (95%CI: 
0.87-0.92)), yielding admission rates of 26%-30% for all EMS contacts (table 6). 
The number of short contacts for OOH-PC patients showed substantial regional 
differences being five times as frequent for MH-1813 (144 per 1,000 inhabitants) 
compared to GPC (29 per 1000 inhabitants) (IRR=5.02 (95%CI: 4.94-5.10). Admissions 
were also less frequent for GPC compared to MH-1813 (23 vs. 34 per 1,000 – 
corresponding to 4%-8% of all OOH-PC contacts (IRR=1.44 (95%CI=1.34-1.56))).  
Both short contacts and admissions for patients contacting both EMS and OOH-PC 
were few in numbers; short contacts (1-2 per 1,000), admissions (2-3 per 1,000). 
However, of those hospital contacts, the proportion of admissions was higher than 
that of EMS or OOH-PC patients (figure 9).67 
 
 
1Activities during all hours including OOH shown. 2Only including EMS contacts related to emergency (1-
1-2) calls. 3Not including patients with multiple contacts. 
 
Table 6.  Prevalence of contacts per 1,000 inhabitants stratified by OOH service.67 
 EMS OOH-PC  
Healthcare service North Copenhagen GPC MH-1813 Total 
All activities, all hours1 102  (59,880) 173  (310,907) 560  (328,151) 507  (907,101) (1,606,309) 
Valid PIN, all hours 90  (53,123) 156  (279,393) 560  (328,151) 490  (877,280) (1,537,947) 
   
Out-of-hours2 39  (22,592) 50  (90,074) 560  (328,151) 435  (779,146) (1,219,963) 
Subsequent hospital contacts3 21 (12,544) 23 (41,993) 52 (30,307) 178 (319,358) (404,202) 
- Short hospital contacts 10  (5,679) 10  (18,618) 29  (16,867) 144  (258,392) (299,556) 
- Admissions 11 (6,865) 13  (23,375) 23  (13,440) 34  (60,966) (104,646) 
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Figure 9. For OOH service contacts with a subsequent hospital contact, the proportion of short contacts 
and hospital admissions is shown for each service in the two regions (N=412,119).67 
Pattern of diagnoses  
In our population, the majority of patients were hospitalized with injury or poisoning 
or non-specific diagnoses (comprised of the ICD-10 chapters symptoms and signs and 
other factors) (table 7-8, figure 10a-b, 11a-b).  
Short hospital contacts 
In short hospital contacts, especially injury and poisoning differed with a much larger 
proportion of these diagnoses among GPC patients. Similarly, for patients contacting 
MH-1813 the proportion of respiratory diseases was much larger. Additionally, the 
patients contacting EMS were diagnosed with non-specific diagnoses twice as often 
(36.8%-44.9%) as patients contacting OOH-PC (19.8%-22.2%). Looking at the less 
frequent diagnoses, we saw that patients contacting MH-1813 differed in diagnostic 
pattern compared to patients contacting EMS or GPC with a much higher frequency 
of for instance infections and genitourinary disease (table 7). Patients with 
 
circulatory disease were most frequent in EMS contacts, while patients with 
digestive disease were most frequent in OOH-PC contacts.  
 
Table 7. Distribution of ICD-10 diagnostic chapters in short hospital contacts ranked by frequency of 
chapters in all contacts and stratified by OOH service (N=299,556).67 
Patients contacting EMS or GPC showed some similarities in age pattern, although 
EMS patients were more often elderly (p<0.00). In contrast, MH-1813 patients were 
often children of 4 years and younger (figure 10a-b). Patients contacting both EMS 
and OOH-PC (not in table) often received non-specific diagnoses (35.8%-56.6%) 
followed by injury diagnoses (18.3%-27.8%).  
 
 
 All EMS OOH-PC 
ICD-10 chapter % N=299,556 
North 
N=5,679 
Copenhagen 
N=18,618 
GPC 
N=16,867 
MH-1813 
N=258,392 
Injury and poisoning 33.9 33.7 37.0 62.6 31.8 
Respiratory disease 14.0 2.4 4.4 2.3 15.7 
Symptoms and signs 11.4 29.6 22.1 8.8 10.4 
Other factors 10.1 15.3 14.7 13.4 9.4 
Infections 7.3 0.5 1.4 1.2 8.2 
Genitourinary disease 4.9 1.2 1.9 1.2 5.4 
Musculoskeletal disease 3.7 2.5 2.6 2.1 3.9 
Skin disease 3.2 0.2 0.4 0.8 3.6 
Ear disease 3.0 0.3 0.4 0.3 3.4 
Eye disease 2.8 0.2 0.2 1.9 3.1 
Digestive disease 2.5 1.2 2.3 1.5 2.6 
Circulatory disease 1.1 3.4 3.6 1.7 0.9 
Remaining chapters 2.1 9.9 9.0 2.2 1.6 
Total 100 100 100 100 100 
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Figure 10a. Most frequent (top five) ICD-10 diagnosis chapters in short hospital contacts following contact 
to each OOH service, with number of contacts for patient age (N=299,556).67 
 
 
Figure 10b. Most frequent (top five) ICD-10 diagnosis chapters in short hospital contacts following contact 
to each OOH service, with number of contacts for patient age (N=299,556).67 
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Hospital admissions 
Patients contacting EMS or OOH-PC were often admitted to hospital with non-
specific or injury diagnoses as well as respiratory diseases (table 8, figure 11a-b). For 
EMS patients, circulatory disease, neurological disease and mental disorders were 
twice as frequent as for OOH-PC patients, while the opposite was the case for 
infections, digestive and genitourinary disease. 
More elderly patients were admitted for all types of OOH service contacts (p<0.00). 
Still, children 4 years and below often contacted MH-1813 (figure 11a-b). Circulatory 
and respiratory diseases were prominent among patients who contacted both EMS 
and OOH-PC (not in table).67 
 
Table 8. Distribution of ICD-10 diagnostic chapters in admissions ranked by frequency of chapters in all 
contacts and stratified by OOH service (N=104,646).67 
 
 
 All EMS OOH-PC 
ICD-10 chapter % N=104,646 
North 
N=6,865 
Copenhagen 
N=23,375 
GPC 
N=13,440 
MH-1813 
N=60,966 
Injury and poisoning 17.2 21.6 19.8 22.2 14.7 
Symptoms and signs 15.9 17.1 15.3 13.7 16.5 
Respiratory disease 13.1 10.7 12.1 12.8 13.9 
Other factors 11.4 9.8 11.5 7.4 12.4 
Circulatory disease 9.0 16.8 13.2 8.7 6.6 
Digestive disease 8.6 5.6 5.4 11.7 9.4 
Infections 5.3 2.6 3.0 5.1 6.5 
Genitourinary disease 4.6 2.4 2.5 5.0 5.6 
Neurological disease 2.8 3.7 4.6 1.9 2.1 
Musculoskeletal disease 2.7 1.4 1.6 2.3 3.3 
Endocrine disease 2.6 1.9 2.7 2.9 2.6 
Mental disorders 2.1 3.5 4.0 1.6 1.3 
Skin disease 1.4 0.2 0.3 1.2 1.9 
Pregnancy & childbirth 1.1 0.6 1.9 0.9 0.8 
Remaining chapters 2.2 2.1 2.1 2.6 2.1 
Total 100 100 100 100 100 
 
 
Figure 11a. Most frequent (top five) ICD-10 diagnosis chapters in hospital admissions following contact 
to each OOH service, with number of contacts for patient age (N=104,646).67 
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Figure 11b. Most frequent (top five) ICD-10 diagnosis chapters in hospital admissions following contact 
to each OOH service, with number of contacts for patient age (N=104,646).67 
 
5.3 DO SOCIODEMOGRAPHIC FACTORS PLAY A ROLE WHEN 
CALLING FOR HELP? 
In study III, our study population consisted of the populations in the North Denmark 
Region and Capital Region of Copenhagen (2,374,673 inhabitants). Among these, 
26% (619,857) had one or more OOH service contact(s) and OOH-PC handled the 
vast majority of these contacts (89.3%).66  
Comparison of citizens with or without an OOH service contact 
Patients with contact to any type of OOH service were identified and included by 
their first OOH service contact and the number of subsequent contacts to that 
particular service. For each sociodemographic characteristic, we chose a reference 
value and investigated the association between that characteristic and having a 
contact to an OOH service (figure 12).  
The highest IRRs were observed for the age groups 0-18 years (IRR=1.94 (95%CI: 
1.92-1.95)) and 81+ years (IRR=2.56 (95%CI: 2.52-2.60)) with 31-65 years as 
reference.  Among the socioeconomic classifications, disability pensioners (IRR=3.15 
(95%CI: 3.07-3.24)), old-age pensioners (IRR=2.88 (95%CI: 2.83-2.93)), citizens on 
cash benefits (IRR=2.25 (95%CI: 2.19-2.31)) and sick/leave pay (IRR=1.64 (95%CI: 
1.59-1.70)) had the highest IRR with employees as the reference. Inhabitants in the 
3rd (IRR=1.76 (95%CI: 1.74-1.78)) and 4th (IRR= 1.70 (95%CI: 1.68-1.71)) (lowest) 
income quantiles also had a higher likelihood of an OOH service contact compared 
to citizens in the highest income quantile). Contacts to OOH care were less likely to 
occur for highly educated patients:  education level >15 years (IRR=0.54 (95%CI: 
0.54-0.55)) with lowest education level as the reference.66 
Comparison of EMS patients and OOH-PC patients 
Among patients identified with an OOH service contact, we investigated the 
likelihood of contacting EMS or OOH-PC for each sociodemographic characteristic 
(figure 13).  
We found the highest ORs for contacting EMS in the age groups 66-80 years (OR=2.78 
(95%CI: 2.72-2.84)) and 81+ years (OR=3.21 (95%CI: 3.13-3.30)) compared to the age 
group 31-65 years, while an EMS contact for 0-18 years was not likely (OR=0.3 
(95%CI: 0.29-0.31)), corresponding to a high likelihood of OOH-PC contact. High odds 
for contacting EMS were also found for persons with the socioeconomic 
classifications cash benefits (OR=2.45 (95%CI: 2.36-2.54)), disability pension 
(OR=2.28 (95%CI: 2.20-2.37), other (OR=1.90 (95%CI: 1.81-2.00)) and old-age 
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pension (OR=1.89 (95%CI: 1.83-1.96)) with employees as the reference. Lowest 
income level was also associated with higher odds of contacting EMS (OR=1.76 
(95%CI: 1.72-1.81)) with highest income level as reference. All the investigated 
sociodemographic characteristics are displayed in figure 13.66  
  
 
 
Figure 12. Associations between sociodemographic characteristics and adjusted incidence rate ratios 
with 95%CI (N=2,374,673).66   
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Figure 13. Adjusted odds ratios with 95%CI of EMS or OOH-PC contact for each sociodemographic 
characteristics (N=619,857).66  
 
5.4 PATIENTS CONTACTING BOTH EMS AND OOH-PC 
In this thesis, we identified a small group of patients who contacted both EMS and 
OOH-PC on the same date as they had a hospital contact. They comprised 7.6% and 
1.9% of the hospitalized population in studies I and II, respectively. In study I, we 
observed that these patients were the oldest, had the highest percentage of 
unemployment and the highest proportion of short education (table 2). 
Furthermore, their 30-day (and in the case of sepsis also 1-day) mortality surpassed 
that of patients contacting EMS or OOH-PC, when hospitalized with AMI or sepsis 
(table 3). When hospitalized with stroke, both 1- and 30-day mortality surpassed 
OOH-PC patients, but not EMS patients. The proportion of patients with ICU stay was 
also higher than OOH-PC patients, but not than EMS patients. In study II, patients 
contacting both EMS and OOH-PC with a subsequent hospital contact also had a 
higher proportion of admissions than EMS or OOH-PC patients and were older (figure 
9, table 9). In hospital admissions, the three most frequent diagnostic chapters were 
respiratory disease, symptoms and signs and circulatory disease (table 10).  
 
*comparison of age between overall groups (EMS, OOH-PC and multiple contacts), p<0.00 
✝comparison of age in short hospital contacts and admissions, p<0.00 
Table 9. Mean age (SD) of hospitalized patients with a hospital contact (N=412,119).67 
 Short hospital contact Admission 
EMS   
North Denmark Region 47.0 (24.8) 60.1 (22.6) 
Capital Region of Copenhagen 46.8 (25.4) 60.5 (22.7) 
All 46.8 (25.3)* 60.4 (22.7)*✝ 
 
OOH-PC 
  
GPC 34.2 (24.1) 51.5 (26.9) 
MH-1813 30.1 (23.5) 49.1 (27.6) 
All 30.3 (23.5)* 49.5 (27.5)*✝ 
 
Multiple contacts 
  
EMS & GPC 51.4 (24.3) 62.6 (21.0) 
EMS & MH-1813 47.4 (26.5) 64.3 (23.2) 
All 48.7 (25.7)* 63.7 (22.5)*✝ 
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Table 10. Diagnostic chapters of patients contacting both EMS and OOH-PC with a subsequent short 
hospital contact or admission. Chapters comprising ≥5% of all contacts shown (N=7,917).  
ICD-10 chapter All N=7,917 
Short contacts 
N=3,058 
Admissions 
N=4,859 
Symptoms and signs 19.9 27.1 15.4 
Injury and poisoning 15.5 24.8 9.7 
Respiratory disease 12.3 6.4 16.1 
Other factors 12.1 15.4 9.9 
Circulatory disease 9.4 3.7 13.0 
Digestive disease 7.5 4.1 9.6 
Remaining chapters 23.3 18.5 26.3 
Total 100 100 100 

6 DISCUSSION 
6.1 MAIN FINDINGS 
The overall objective of this thesis was to investigate if patients choose the most 
relevant OOH service to handle their condition. We addressed this question through 
three objectives and found the following results: 
Study I: Patients with time-critical conditions – who did they call and did it affect 
their outcome? 
Patients hospitalized with AMI or stroke contacted OOH-PC in 40% of all contacts, 
while two-thirds of sepsis patients contacted OOH-PC. Few patients (7.6%) contacted 
both EMS and OOH-PC on the date of hospitalization.  
Stroke and sepsis patients contacting the EMS or contacting both EMS and OOH-PC 
had a higher mortality rate (1- and 1-30 days) compared to patients with a preceding 
OOH-PC contact, while no such difference was found for patients with AMI. 
Contacting EMS was significantly associated with a higher risk of an ICU stay for 
stroke patients. A similar tendency was observed for patients with sepsis and AMI. 
Patients hospitalized with stroke or sepsis who had a preceding EMS contact more 
often had longer stays.  
Study II: Patient care pathways outside office hours 
OOH-PC services (i.e. GPC and MH-1813) handled 90% of all contacts outside office 
hours. Around half of EMS patients, 41% of MH-1813 patients and 9% of GPC patients 
had a subsequent hospital contact. For MH-1813, patients referred to face-to-face 
consultations at hospital were included in short hospital contacts. A small group of 
patients (1.9%) contacted both OOH-PC and EMS on the date of hospitalization. 
Among all patients with hospital contacts, the proportion of admissions was highest 
for patients contacting both EMS and OOH-PC, followed by EMS, GPC and lastly MH-
1813 patients.  
Patients with short hospital contacts were younger than admitted patients.  Patients 
contacting EMS or OOH-PC with short hospital contacts often concerned injuries. 
EMS patients received non-specific diagnoses in 30% of short hospital contacts and 
among all short hospital contacts non-specific diagnoses comprised 20%. MH-1813 
 
contacts frequently concerned children ≤4 years and respiratory diseases. Admitted 
patients with preceding contacts to either EMS or OOH-PC were older than patients 
with short hospital contacts and had similar diagnoses, often concerning respiratory 
disease, injuries and non-specific symptoms. Circulatory disease was twice as 
frequent for EMS patients compared to OOH-PC patients. Patients contacting both 
EMS and OOH-PC were frequently admitted, often due to circulatory or respiratory 
disease.  
Study III: Do sociodemographic factors play a role when calling for help? 
Compared to the background population, patients contacting any OOH service were 
more often of young or very old age, receiving disability pension, old-age pension, 
cash benefits, with low education or low income. Other characteristics significantly 
associated with an OOH service contact were female sex, non-Western ethnicity and 
living alone.  
Among patients calling an OOH service, old age, having a low income, living alone, 
receiving cash benefits, disability pension or old-age pension was associated with 
calling EMS rather than OOH-PC compared to the reference groups. The opposite 
was the case for younger age groups and highly educated patients.  
Coherence between the studies 
The results of study I showed that patients contacting EMS were more severely ill 
than those contacting OOH-PC. The results were not significant for AMI patients, but 
the sample was also the smallest of the three included conditions. Our sample size 
seems plausible since the annual incidence of AMI in Denmark is around 8,200 and 
we included 40% of the Danish population, but only AMI patients contacting OOH 
services outside office hours.82 Based on our results, we expect that with a larger 
sample, AMI patients contacting EMS would most likely also have a higher mortality 
than those contacting OOH-PC. Sepsis patients displayed the highest mortality of the 
three time-critical conditions studied, and very interestingly, the majority contacted 
OOH-PC. This could be due to the possible vague initial symptomatology of sepsis, 
which can mimic various other less severe infections compared to cases where the 
patients is evidently ill and EMS is contacted.83 In the same study, stroke patients 
showed the strongest association between choice of OOH service and 1-30-day 
mortality (OR=2.56 (95%CI: 1.92-3.41 for patients contacting EMS). Our stroke group 
included both hemorrhagic and ischemic stroke, which may partially explain our 
findings. Patients with hemorrhagic stroke have a significantly worse prognosis with 
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a higher mortality and often rapid deterioration than ischemic stroke.84 Thus, 
hemorrhagic stroke is more likely to lead to EMS contact, which we also found in 
study I, where 65% of patients with hemorrhagic stroke contacted EMS.    
 
In study II, we used hospitalization (i.e. a short hospital contact or a hospital 
admission) as a measure for severity, but due to organizational differences and in 
particular the amount of MH-1813 patients with a short hospital contact due to face-
to-face consultations carried out at the hospital, we changed focus more towards 
admissions as a measure for severity. The majority of hospital contacts by MH-1813 
patients were short contacts (81%), followed by GPC patients (55%) and surprisingly 
44%-48% of contacts by EMS patients. Overall, admissions occurred most often for 
EMS patients closely followed by MH-1813 patients and lastly GPC patients. These 
findings support those of study I, as EMS patients were more often admitted than 
OOH-PC patients, indicating a higher degree of severity.  
 
Injuries and non-specific diagnoses comprised close to half of all hospitalizations, 
regardless the length of stay, and they were frequent for all OOH service types.   
In short hospital contacts, patients contacting the MH-1813 differed in diagnostic 
pattern compared to patients contacting EMS or GPC with a much higher frequency 
of for instance infections and genitourinary disease. In both short hospital contacts 
and admissions, patients with circulatory disease (including potentially time-critical 
conditions as AMI or stroke) were most frequent in EMS contacts, while patients with 
digestive disease were most frequent in OOH-PC contacts, which could indicate more 
severe disease among EMS patients. 
In study III, we explored which sociodemographic characteristics were associated 
with choice of OOH service type. Patients who contacted EMS were more likely to be 
older, living alone, receiving cash benefits, disability or old-age pension and to have 
low income and low education when compared to patients with an OOH-PC contact. 
These findings seem to indicate social vulnerability and could be associated with 
physical vulnerability such as comorbidity or frailty.85 In that way, the results of study 
III support those of studies I and II. 
Across studies I and II, patients contacting both EMS and OOH-PC were identified as 
having the highest 1-30-day (and in the case of sepsis also 1-day) mortality when 
hospitalized with AMI or sepsis.  For this patient group, the proportion of ICU stay 
was also higher than for OOH-PC patients, but not EMS patients. Additionally, they 
had the highest percentage of admissions compared to patients solely contacting 
EMS or OOH-PC, often with respiratory disease, symptoms and signs and circulatory 
 
disease. In study I, we observed that these patients were the oldest, had the highest 
percentage of unemployment and the highest proportion of short education, 
characteristics that we found to be associated with contacting EMS in study III. Our 
findings indicate that patients contacting both EMS and OOH-PC require specific 
attention as they are at risk of poor outcome. 
 
6.2 METHODOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
For each of the studies in this thesis, we have reported the individual strengths and 
limitations thoroughly in the appurtenant papers, however there are some common 
and additional issues which have been addressed below. 
 
6.2.1 INTERNAL VALIDITY 
Selection bias 
The studies in this thesis all used population-based designs, which means that they 
included either all OOH service contacts (as Danish health care is freely accessible 
for all) or all citizens in the two regions during the study period.66–68 The population-
based design reduces this risk of selection bias and increases the cohort size – both 
major strengths. However, all three studies had missing data, both missing patient 
PINs and missing data on patient characteristics. The studies were all based on the 
possibility of linking PINs from the OOH service contact data to a number of other 
registries an without PIN we could not link OOH service contacts to hospital contacts, 
but the registration of PINs in contacts to MH-1813 and especially to EMS was not 
complete. So far, no studies have reported the number of missing PINs in MH-1813 
contacts, but in our data it amounted to 3%.67 Missing registration of PINs at the EMS 
most often occur in calls of the lowest urgency, which comprise around 15-20%.24,86 
Other studies have shown that missing PINs in EMS contact data may amount to 18% 
of all calls and close to half of the least urgent calls.4,87 We found around 10% missing 
or incorrect PINs in our EMS data.67 These missing patients may have introduced 
selection bias if they represent a group of patients with specific characteristics, 
outcomes or diagnostic patterns differing from the included patients. We expect that 
the majority of missings concern the least urgent calls. They are probably also least 
likely to have a hospital contact and may differ in sociodemographic characteristics 
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from the included contacts.4 Moreover, the implementation of a new electronic 
medical record in hospitals in the Capital Region of Copenhagen also led to fewer 
hospital contacts being registered. This missing registration was a general problem, 
most likely unrelated to specific OOH service contacts. As a consequence, we may 
have underestimated the prevalence of hospital contacts. 
In studies I and II, we linked OOH service contacts and hospital contacts by PIN and 
date. Linking by date meant that contacts to OOH services before midnight with a 
hospital contact after midnight were not linked. Thus, fewer patients with hospital 
contacts were included and fewer patients with a time-critical condition were 
identified as having a prior OOH service contact. Contacts to OOH services occur 
mostly in afternoon and early evening, so the loss of included patients is most likely 
a minor one.86,88 Not only population size may have been affected, as diagnostic 
pattern during night time may differ from daytime.89–91 
In study I, we relied on the Danish National Patient Registry, when including patients 
by diagnoses. The AMI and stroke diagnoses in this registry have high validity, while 
the validity of sepsis varies greatly.67,68,75 We did not obtain any other data (such as 
hospital medical records) to further verify the diagnoses used, but for sepsis we 
included ICD-10 codes based on an earlier study to include as many relevant 
diagnoses as possible.92 Nevertheless, the same study found that sepsis is 
underreported in Danish registries and yet another study showed that sepsis 
registration increased with disease severity.93 This may have introduced a selection 
bias; we have included too few sepsis cases, but with a high degree of severity. Two-
thirds of sepsis patients contacted OOH-PC and patients with less severe sepsis 
would probably also contact OOH-PC, therefore our message in study I would remain 
unchanged.68 
If patients in study I had more than one hospital contact, we included them by their 
first contact in the study period and for patients with several contacts during the 
study period, doing so may have resulted in an underestimation of mortality, since 
we would expect patients with many contacts for time-critical conditions to be more 
severely ill. We therefore performed a sensitivity analysis using the patients’ last 
contact, which did not change our results.68 
Similarly, in study III we identified the OOH service contacted first by the patient 
during the study period and assigned the patient to that service. The remaining 
contacts to that service were included in the study as a measure for workload i.e. 
contact rate. Using the first contact could have introduced a bias in the population 
 
included if the first contacts differ from the remaining contacts in the study period. 
For instance if a patient had the first contact with the GPC and then the five contacts 
with the EMS the rest of the year, this patient would be assigned to the GPC. 
Information bias 
We based all three studies on the assumption that if patients had a contact to an 
OOH service on the same date as they were hospitalized, the two events were 
related, which may not have been the case. This is a potential misclassification error 
present in all studies.66–68 If present, it is probably most likely that contacts to OOH-
PC are misclassified since contacts to OOH-PC are generally low in urgency and can 
concern a number of health issues unrelated to having a hospital contact. EMS 
contacts are less likely to be misclassified, but it may still occur – in particular for the 
low urgency contacts without ambulance dispatch. For instance, patients who called 
EMS and received telephone advice only, could drive to the ED and have a hospital 
contact and be incorrectly classified as an EMS contact using our methodology. Such 
misclassification may have led to an overestimation of the number of hospital 
contacts as well as the importance of OOH service choice. Since calling either EMS or 
OOH-PC is mandatory prior to hospital contact, this misclassification issue is most 
likely a minor one. 
Linking the patients’ OOH service contacts and hospital contacts by date rather than 
by time-intervals (hours) may have led to another misclassification error, since 
patients with OOH service contacts close to midnight and a hospital contact just after 
midnight will be (mis)classified as having no hospital contact, underestimating 
cohort size.  A similar risk of misclassification applies to whether patients had 
contacts to both EMS and OOH-PC on the same date, possible underestimating the 
size of this particular group.  
In study I, we also reported length of stay in relation to choice of OOH service as a 
secondary outcome. Such outcome measure may be subject to competing risk 
resulting in misclassification i.e. if patients died shortly after admission, they would 
be classified as having a short hospital stay, which we considered less severe than a 
longer hospital stay, but in fact they were perhaps the most severely ill patients with 
imminent risk of death. The length of stay reported could potentially be severely 
bias, since the included conditions all have high mortality rates. 
In study II, we reported diagnoses at chapter level, which may be a potential 
misclassification problem, since diagnostic chapters include many diagnoses of 
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varying severity. For instance, we found a higher proportion of circulatory diseases 
among EMS patients, which we interpreted as an indicator of more severe disease in 
this patient group. However, our interpretation is supported by earlier studies in 
similar settings that identified the chapter circulatory disease as having one of the 
highest mortality rates.87,94 
Confounding 
In study I, there were a number of possible confounders in the association between 
OOH service choice and patient outcome. We addressed those closely related to the 
patient such as age, sex, comorbidity. However, other variables (e.g. ED crowding, 
hospital characteristics (regional hospital or university hospital)) remained 
unaddressed in our regression model and the association between choice of OOH 
service and outcome may have been overestimated as a result of this residual 
confounding.68,95–97 In study III, we explored the association between 
sociodemographic characteristics and having any OOH service contacts and also the 
likelihood of contacting EMS rather than OOH-PC. Other variables or patient 
characteristics may also have been associated to having an OOH service contact such 
as comorbidity, psychiatric disease, health literacy and availability of daytime 
primary health care. However, our aim was not to investigate why there might be 
differences in sociodemographic characteristics between those with or without OOH 
service contacts, but to ascertain if there were.  
 
6.2.2 EXTERNAL VALIDITY 
OOH health care services have gradually been organized in a similar fashion in many 
Western countries in recent years and especially OOH-PC now are somewhat 
comparable within European countries and within the Scandinavian countries, EMS 
have more similarities than differences.16,98  However, major differences still persists 
such as direct access to ED or private specialist care, nurse-led telephone triage only 
and fees for patients. Applying the findings of this thesis to other countries may 
therefore only be feasible when cautiously evaluating each country’s OOH service 
organization and population characteristics. 
 
 
6.3 COMPARISON WITH LITERATURE 
Study I: Patients with time-critical conditions – who did they call and did it affect 
their outcome? 
Navigating the OOH health care services when having a time-critical conditions has 
been sparsely investigated, with studies from Western countries that mostly cover 
reasons for delayed treatment and predominately focus on patients with AMI 
followed by stroke and sepsis.99–101 However, a number of studies did investigate the 
patient pathway in terms of first medical contact for acute coronary syndrome/ST-
elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI) and/or stroke.14,15,52,102–105 For acute 
coronary syndrome/STEMI patients the first medical contacts was primary care (not 
exclusively OOH) in between 14% and 47.5% of the included cases15,52,102 In a Swedish 
study of 445 patients, of which 14% contacted their primary health care provider, 
compared to 39.2% in our study. The discrepancy could be explained by the other 
options freely available in the Swedish setting, since 21% called a telephone hotline 
and 14% went directly to the freely accessible ED.52 Similarly, in stroke patients the 
proportion ranged from 36.1% to 49.4%, which is in good agreement with our results 
of 39.9%.14,15,105 These studies predominately arrived at the conclusion that if 
patients contacted some form of primary care, the delay from symptom onset to 
arrival at the hospital (the prehospital delay) increased.14,15,103 Faiz et al. also showed, 
that the delay from symptom onset to health care contact (patient delay) was often 
longer among patients contacting primary care compared to those contacting EMS.14  
Few studies reported clinical patient outcome in relation to the choice OOH service, 
but a Norwegian study on 299 stroke patients by Faiz et al. observed milder 
neurologic deficits among patients contacting primary care compared to patients 
contacting EMS, but did not provide information regarding mortality.103 On the 
distribution of contacts to OOH services for patients with sepsis, limited literature 
was found. One Dutch study included 440 ED patients with infections or suspected 
infections, of which 83% were referred from GPs and the remaining were EMS 
patients.53 GP-referred patients were less frequently triaged with high urgency, 
admitted to hospital or ICU than EMS patients. No statistically significant differences 
in mortality were reported, but only few patients included. Another Dutch study of 
ICU admitted sepsis patients, reported that 48.3% of the patients had a preceding 
GP contact. Overall mortality rates did not differ between patients with and without 
a GP contact, but the sample was of limited size (263 patients).106 In study I we found 
that patients contacting the EMS were more severely ill (i.e. higher mortality and risk 
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of ICU stay) than those with an OOH-PC contact, even though a substantial 
proportion of the patients with AMI and stroke contacted OOH-PC. Conditions such 
as AMI and stroke are likely to present with recognizable or alarming symptoms and 
we would expect patients with such symptoms to contact EMS.107,108 Calling OOH-PC 
could be a result of poor ability to navigate health care services or perhaps patients 
with less severe symptoms performed some form of self-triage, which may also have 
been the case in the Norwegian stroke study by Faiz et al.14  
Study II: Patient care pathways outside office hours 
In study II, we investigated patient pathways from OOH services to the hospital and 
expected major differences in prevalence of contacts to EMS and OOH-PC as well as 
subsequent hospital contacts. We did, however, find substantial differences within 
the two OOH-PC services, since patients who contacted the MH-1813 and are triaged 
to clinic consultation, receive this consultation at the hospital since no OOH GP 
consultation is possible. Consequently, clinic consultations are registered as hospital 
contacts, explaining the larger proportion of short hospital contacts for MH-1813 
patients. In addition, the CDSS used by nurses performing telephone triage at the 
MH-1813, may lead to an increased number of face-to-face consultations compared 
to GP telephone triage as suggested by a Danish study.40  
The pattern of diagnoses reported in this study were contacts outside office hours 
and may differ from daytime contacts, since differences in the prevalence of diseases 
and admission rates have previously been reported.89–91 Two studies reported 
pattern of diagnoses, but did not report if the patients had an EMS or OOH-PC 
contact prior to hospital contact.94,109 One study on admissions to a medical ward 
found a comparable pattern of the top-five most frequent diagnostic chapters; 
circulatory disease (19.3%), other factors (16.9%), infections (15.5%), symptoms and 
signs (11.8%) and injury and poisoning (6.3%). The ward did not include surgical 
specialties, explaining the very low proportion of injuries.109 In a previous study from 
the North Denmark Region, we also reported the pattern of diagnoses for contacts 
to an ED and the findings of that study are in good agreement with the present 
findings; injuries and poisoning (38.3%), symptoms and signs (16.1%), other factors 
(14.5%), circulatory diseases (5.7%) and respiratory diseases (5.4%).94  
 
Other studies have investigated the pattern of diagnoses of EMS patients brought to 
the hospital, finding a broad range of diagnoses including a large proportion of non-
urgent and/or non-specific diagnoses.87,110,111 Furthermore, patients with critical 
 
conditions such as AMI or stroke also contact primary care (both during daytime and 
outside office hours), perhaps indicating an overlap between EMS and OOH-PC 
patient populations.14,15,52,103 A recent study investigated who referred the patient to 
hospital (GP, OOH doctor, outpatient clinic/private specialist and direct admission) 
and the diagnostic pattern of admissions. The most frequent diagnostic chapters 
used for admissions in the study were injuries and poisoning, circulatory disease, 
symptoms and signs, respiratory disease and digestive disease, in good agreement 
with our results for hospital admissions. The chapter other factors was excluded 
from the study.91 
 
Study III: Do sociodemographic factors play a role when calling for help? 
The association between sociodemographic patient characteristics and contact to 
different types of OOH service has received limited attention. Yet, a survey study 
investigated OOH help-seeking through hypothetical case scenarios with the 
intended patient behavior as outcome: not contacting OOH care vs contacting OOH 
care (=EMS, OOH-PC or ED). Older age, female sex, ethnicity, low education and low 
income were associated with an intended OOH care contact, findings that are 
supported by our results.59 The results of an international survey study that 
investigated the propensity to seek health care (GP during daytime) were also in 
accordance with some of our findings as this study reported that older age, female 
sex, ethnicity (first generation migrants) were predisposing factors for seeking health 
care.60 Additionally, we found that low income, education and socioeconomic status 
were associated with contacting OOH services. We found one Dutch cohort study 
with 12,276 patient contacts investigating factors associated with contacting EMS 
versus OOH-PC (GPC). In this study, male sex and higher age was more frequent 
among EMS users, which we also found.12 Other studies solely focusing on patients 
using EMS, emphasized male gender, older age and low income and low 
socioeconomic status as important factors related to contacting EMS.112,113 The same 
factors were associated with contacting EMS rather than OOH-PC in our study, which 
could partially be explained by the observed differences in diagnostic pattern and 
severity in study II. Here we found that EMS patients were more often admitted to 
hospital and more often with circulatory diseases representing conditions with high 
mortality rates. In addition, EMS patients with time-critical conditions were more 
severely ill compared to OOH-PC as shown in study I. Thus, the sociodemographic 
factors associated with contacting EMS may be closely related to disease burden or 
severity of disease. 
7 CONCLUSIONS AND 
PERSPECTIVES 
Overall conclusions 
With this thesis we covered patients contacting EMS and/or OOH-PC services 
focusing on the overall question: can patients navigate the OOH services and choose 
the service most relevant for handling their condition? 
We found a substantial overlap between EMS and OOH-PC services as contacts with 
time-critical conditions were almost equally divided between the two services. Yet, 
in the most severe cases, patients seem to contact EMS, supported by a higher 
mortality, risk of ICU stay and proportion of longer hospital stays among EMS 
patients compared to OOH-PC patients. We also found substantial overlap in terms 
of hospital diagnoses at chapter level, but EMS patients had higher prevalence of 
potentially severe conditions, higher proportions of hospital contacts and 
admissions. Patients contacting EMS were a socially vulnerable group with low 
socioeconomic status compared to OOH-PC patients. Lastly, we identified a group of 
patients who contacted both EMS and OOH-PC with an increased risk of poor 
outcome. 
Perspectives 
We have identified several interesting aspects concerning patient utilization of the 
OOH services with this thesis.  
First and foremost, there seems to be a large overlap in the patient populations 
between services, since almost half of patients with time-critical conditions 
contacted OOH-PC. Patients with such conditions contacting OOH-PC were less 
severely ill than those contacting EMS, but they still represent a patient group with 
potential high fatality and should be prompted to contact EMS. Many campaigns 
have targeted symptoms of time-critical conditions and the ideel way of handling 
these, yet our results suggest that there is still room for improvement. Moreover, 
we found that patients with contact to any OOH service, and even more so for 
contact with EMS, were often socially vulnerable and therefore perhaps difficult to 
reach with such campaigns. 
 
Ideally, we should adjust our OOH services to better match patient behavior and 
needs instead. Such adjustments could include improved collaboration between 
OOH services in terms of  
 Compatible telephone systems  
 Shared medical record accessible to both OOH-PC and EMS  
 Co-location of call centers for OOH-PC and EMS 
 
The need for better collaboration is emphasized by the group of patients contacting 
both EMS and OOH-PC on the same date, identified in this thesis. They appear to 
have an increased risk of poor outcome, supported by high mortality and the highest 
proportion of admissions. Thus, a higher degree of shared information between OOH 
services could contribute to earlier identification of this patient group and in this way 
improve patient outcome by making sure they are cared for. 
The patients identified as socially vulnerable in this thesis may also benefit from an 
improved collaboration between OOH-PC and EMS, since it is very likely that the 
prevalence of comorbidity/chronic disease is also substantial in this group. 
Improving collaboration with OOH-PC may allow for information of a patient contact 
to reach the patients’ own GP and thus potential for preventive interventions could 
be enhanced.  
Lastly, we found that OOH-PC handled 90% of all contacts outside office hours. 
Consequently, any organizational changes made to OOH-PC services have great 
impact on patient flow and access to hospital. The changes implemented with MH-
1813 have resulted in more short hospital contacts, when comparing to GPC, 
meaning that more primary care patients are seen at hospital by hospital personnel, 
which should be considered when planning future OOH-PC services 
In the future, a number of studies could aid in understanding patient utilization of 
OOH services as well as in improving OOH service organization to the benefit of the 
patients. With this thesis, we applied quantities methods in our studies. Yet, these 
methods have their limits when we want to understand the patients’ behavior in 
relation to OOH service use and qualitative studies investigating the patients’ choice 
of OOH service and the reasons behind would indeed complement our findings. In 
line the adjustments suggested for improved collaboration between OOH services, 
it would be highly relevant to look at ways of sharing more patient information 
perhaps as an intervention study. A study like that might also improve the 
identification of patients contacting both EMS and OOH-PC, which we found to be a 
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patient group at risk. We need to know more about this group in terms of audits of 
patient medical records to determine the reason for contacting both services and to 
explore if these patients are a risk group when they do not have hospital contacts.  
Our study on sociodemographics and OOH service contact may benefit from 
additional research on the degree of comorbidity and daytime primary care access 
as possible explanatory factors among patients with and without OOH service 
contact. Finally, it could be of interest to investigate how the organisational changes 
within the OOH-PC in the Capital Region of Denmark with more patients seen at 
hospital may affect cost of primary care outside office hours. 
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Abstract
Background: Out-of-hours (OOH) healthcare services in Western countries are often differentiated into out-of-hours
primary healthcare services (OOH-PC) and emergency medical services (EMS). Call waiting time, triage model and
intended aims differ between these services. Consequently, the care pathway and outcome could vary based on
the choice of entrance to the healthcare system.
We aimed to investigate patient pathways and 1- and 1–30-day mortality, intensive care unit (ICU) stay and length
of hospital stay for patients with acute myocardial infarction (AMI), stroke and sepsis in relation to the OOH service
that was contacted prior to the hospital contact.
Methods: Population-based observational cohort study during 2016 including adult patients from two Danish
regions with an OOH service contact on the date of hospital contact. Patients <18 years were excluded. Data was
retrieved from OOH service databases and national registries, linked by a unique personal identification number.
Crude and adjusted logistic regression analyses were performed to assess mortality in relation to contacted OOH
service with OOH-PC as the reference and cox regression analysis to assess risk of ICU stay.
Results: We included 6826 patients. AMI and stroke patients more often contacted EMS (52.1 and 54.1%), whereas
sepsis patients predominately called OOH-PC (66.9%). Less than 10% (all diagnoses) of patients contacted both
OOH-PC & EMS. Stroke patients with EMS or OOH-PC & EMS contacts had higher likelihood of 1- and 1–30-day
mortality, in particular 1-day (EMS: OR = 5.33, 95% CI: 2.82–10.08; OOH-PC & EMS: OR = 3.09, 95% CI: 1.06–9.01).
Sepsis patients with EMS or OOH-PC & EMS contacts also had higher likelihood of 1-day mortality (EMS: OR = 2.22,
95% CI: 1.40–3.51; OOH-PC & EMS: OR = 2.86, 95% CI: 1.56–5.23) and 1–30-day mortality. Risk of ICU stay was only
significantly higher for stroke patients contacting EMS (EMS: HR = 2.38, 95% CI: 1.51–3.75). Stroke and sepsis patients
with EMS contact had longer hospital stays.
Conclusions: More patients contacted OOH-PC than EMS. Sepsis and stroke patients contacting EMS solely or
OOH-PC & EMS had higher likelihood of 1- and 1–30-day mortality during the subsequent hospital contact. Our
results suggest that patients contacting EMS are more severely ill, however OOH-PC is still often used for time-
critical conditions.
Keywords: Out-of-hours medical care, Delivery of healthcare, Primary care, Emergency medical services, Denmark,
Myocardial infarction, Stroke, Sepsis, Telephone hotlines
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Background
In most Western countries, several healthcare services are
available for out-of-hours healthcare (OOH), often differ-
entiated into out-of-hours primary healthcare services
(OOH-PC) and emergency medical services (EMS). For
OOH-PC, various models exist, whereas EMS models are
more similar across countries [1]. Different OOH-PC
models include GP-cooperatives (GPCs), individual gen-
eral practitioners (GPs), GP rotation groups and more.
Telephone triage is widely used with the aim to ensure the
right help to the right patients at the right time, but many
services are also freely accessible [2, 3].
In Denmark, all out-of-hours services (i.e. EMS and
OOH-PC) use telephone triage [4]. Patients are prompted
to contact EMS in life- or limb-threatening situations and
OOH-PC in less urgent situations that cannot wait until
their own GP is available. Call waiting time and triage
model differ between these services (i.e. type of call-
handler and triage tools) as well as the intended aims of
the services. Consequently, the care pathway and outcome
could vary based on the choice of entrance to the health-
care system. If patients with time-critical conditions
choose to contact OOH-PC, they may face a treatment
delay with potential serious consequences [5, 6].
Time-critical conditions cover a diverse group of con-
ditions, where fast medical intervention is crucial for the
best outcome. Some time-critical conditions (e.g. acute
myocardial infarction and stroke) often present with
characteristic alarm symptoms [7, 8], whereas other con-
ditions (e.g. sepsis) present with a variety of symptoms
that may not lead to recognition of the severity or
urgency of the situation [9].
Earlier studies have shown that contacting primary care
services rather than EMS with symptoms of acute myocar-
dial infarction or stroke increases risk of delayed treatment
[5, 6], but only few smaller studies included patient-related
clinical outcome measures such as differences in mortality
or disease severity [10, 11]. Our objective was to investigate
patient pathways and differences in patient-related clinical
outcome measures (i.e. 1- and 1–30-day mortality, inten-
sive care unit (ICU) stay and length of hospital stay) in pa-
tients with acute myocardial infarction, stroke and sepsis in
relation to the OOH service that was contacted prior to
hospital contact.
Methods
Study design and participants
We conducted a population-based observational cohort
study from January 1st 2016 to December 31st 2016 in-
cluding patients from two Danish regions with a contact
to an OOH service on the date of hospital contact for
acute myocardial infarction, stroke or sepsis. Diagnoses
were identified according to the International Statistical
Classification of Diseases and Health related Problems
10th Revision (ICD-10) [12]. See Additional file 1 for de-
tails and ICD-10 codes. Our sepsis definition was based
on a previously published definition containing a number
of selected ICD-10 codes [13] and our stroke definition in-
cluded both hemorrhagic and ischemic stroke. Patients
were only included with their first contact if they had
more than one hospital contact during the study period.
Other inclusion criteria were: minimum 18 years old, res-
iding in one of the two regions, having a valid personal
identification number (PIN), and having a contact outside
office hours (as the OOH services had different opening
hours). This study used the unique 10-digit PIN [14] for
linkage to national registries (i.e. identifying hospital con-
tacts with the diagnoses of interest [15]) and the OOH
service databases (i.e. identifying whether the patient
called OOH-PC and/or EMS [16]). Results are reported
according to STROBE guidelines [17, 18].
Setting
Two regions were selected to include patients from three
types of OOH services. The North Denmark Region is a
mixed rural and urban region with a population of 587,000
inhabitants [19] and the OOH services available are EMS
and GPC. In the urban Capital Region of Copenhagen with
1.8 million inhabitants [19], the OOH services available are
EMS and the Medical Helpline 1813. GPC and MH-1813
are both considered as OOH primary care.
Medical emergency calls to the national emergency
number 1-1-2 are forwarded to the regional EMS, when
health-related. Primarily nurses answer the calls, using a
criteria-based dispatch protocol to assess the urgency
and severity of the situation and the appropriate re-
sponse (e.g. telephone advice, ambulance, paramedics,
doctors) [20, 21]. EMS operate in a similar fashion in all
five Danish regions. At the GPC, GPs answer all calls,
performing triage and assessing the appropriate response
(i.e. telephone advice, consultation, home visit or direct
referral to hospital) [22]. Nurses (for the most part) and
physicians answer the telephone at the Medical Helpline
1813 to decide whether the patient is in need of a tele-
phone advice, consultation, a home visit, or a direct
referral to the hospital [23]. The nurses use a decision
support tool. Danish healthcare is tax-financed and free
of charge, including the OOH services.
Exposure, outcome measures and potential confounders
We defined the patients’ choice to contact a specific
OOH service (i.e. OOH-PC, EMS or both EMS &
OOH-PC) as the exposure in the present study. For
each hospital contact considering the three time-critical
conditions, we examined if an OOH service had been
contacted on the same date and which service(s). This
data was retrieved from the National Health Service
Registry [16] and the OOH service databases.
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Our primary outcome was defined as mortality 1 and
1–30 days after the hospital contact. Vital status was re-
trieved from the Civil Registration System [14].
Secondary outcomes were defined as probability of
ICU stay during hospital stay and length of hospital stay
associated with the contacted OOH service. This infor-
mation was retrieved from the Danish National Patient
Registry [15].
The association between exposure and outcome measures
in this study could be confounded by patient characteristics
(i.e. age, gender, ethnicity, employment status, income, edu-
cation length and comorbidity). These factors have been
found to relate to patient’s help-seeking behaviour and
choice of entrance [24] as well as to mortality [25, 26]. Infor-
mation on potential confounders was retrieved from Statis-
tics Denmark [27] and the Danish National Patient Registry
(i.e. diagnoses from past 5 years to determine comorbidity
according to the Charlson Comorbidity Index [26, 28]).
Statistical analysis
Data were anonymized for statistical analysis. Descriptive
statistics were used for reporting population baseline
characteristics, distribution of contacts to OOH services
as well as length of stay.
Odds ratios (ORs) for 1- and 1–30-day mortality were
calculated using logistic regression analyses. OOH ser-
vice contact was the independent variable of primary
interest. Income level was divided into quantiles based
on the income level range in our population. Cox regres-
sion analysis was used to determine likelihood of ICU
stay during hospital stay (hazard ratio (HR)) between
OOH services for each of the time-critical conditions.
Both crude and adjusted (for age, gender, ethnicity, in-
come level, employment status, education length and
comorbidity) analyses were performed for all analyses.
The adjustment did not substantially change the results,
therefore crude results are presented in the main text.
However, results of the adjusted analyses can be seen in
the appendix (Additional file 2).
We performed additional sensitivity analysis using the
patient’s last contact (rather than the first contact) during
the study period. This did not lead to any noteworthy
changes as shown in Additional file 3. Kaplan-Meier sur-
vival curves were also computed to visualize differences in
mortality in relation to OOH service. Results presented
with 95% confidence intervals (CI), when relevant. Statis-
tical analyses were performed with Stata V.15.0/MP (Stata
Corporation, College Station, Texas, USA).
Results
Population
In the North Denmark Region and the Capital Region of
Copenhagen, 7114 admissions comprised the diagnoses
of interest and had a registered contact to OOH services
on the date of hospital contact during 2016. Only first
hospital contacts were included in the study resulting in
6826 patients (Fig. 1).
Patients contacting OOH-PC or EMS had similar mean
age (70.2 years (95% CI: 69.7–70.8) vs. 70.8 years (95% CI:
70.3–71.3)). OOH-PC contacts concerned women in 43.1%
of the cases vs. 42.0% for EMS (Table 1). Additional popu-
lation characteristics can be seen in Table 1 stratified by
the OOH service contacted.
OOH-PC handled 49.8% of all included patients and
EMS 42.5%, whereas 7.6% had contacts to both OOH-
PC & EMS. EMS handled the majority of AMI patients
(52.1%) (Fig. 2), while 39.2% had a contact with OOH-
PC. Two-thirds of all sepsis patients (66.9%) solely had
contact with OOH-PC on the date of hospital contact.
Stroke patients were predominately handled by EMS
(54.1%) followed by OOH-PC (39.9%). Patients with
stroke included both hemorrhagic (21.3%) and ischemic
stroke (78.7%). Their pathway differed as 65.3% of pa-
tients with hemorrhagic stroke contacted EMS com-
pared to 51.1% of patients with ischemic stroke
(Additional file 4).
Primary outcome - mortality
As illustrated by the Kaplan-Meier survival curves
(Fig. 3), mortality was high in the first 24 h after hospital
Fig. 1 Flowchart showing the inclusion of the study population
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contact for patients with AMI, stroke and sepsis. Pa-
tients with AMI displayed no evident differences in mor-
tality on the basis of the OOH service, whereas both
stroke and sepsis patients displayed higher mortality
after EMS contact or OOH-PC & EMS contact through-
out the 30 days studied compared to OOH-PC contact
alone. Mortality in percent for the included conditions
can be seen in Table 2.
No significant differences in odds for 1- nor 1–30-day
mortality for AMI patients in relation to OOH service were
found (Table 2). On the contrary, stroke patients had a
higher likelihood of 1- and 1–30-day mortality, when con-
tacting EMS alone or OOH-PC & EMS compared to OOH-
PC, in particular 1-day mortality (EMS: OR = 5.33, 95%CI:
2.82–10.08; OOH-PC & EMS: OR= 3.09, 95%CI: 1.06–
9.01). Within the stroke group, patients with hemorrhagic
stroke had substantially higher mortality than patients with
ischemic stroke, especially around day 1 (Additional file 5).
Patients who contacted EMS alone or OOH-PC & EMS
prior to a hospital contact for sepsis also had a higher likeli-
hood of 1-day mortality (EMS: OR = 2.22. 95%CI: 1.40–3.51;
OOH-PC & EMS: OR= 2.86. 95%CI: 1.56–5.23) and 1–30-
day mortality as well (EMS: OR= 1.26 95%CI: 1.00–1.58;
OOH-PC & EMS: OR= 1.49 95%CI: 1.07–2.08).
Secondary outcomes – ICU stay and length of stay
Regardless of the diagnosis, patients contacting EMS
showed a tendency towards increased risk of ICU stay
compared to patients contacting OOH-PC (Table 2).
However, this association was only statistically signifi-
cant for stroke patients. Patients with AMI and OOH-
PC contacts had more one-day hospital stays, whereas
more stroke and sepsis patients with EMS contacts had
longer hospital stays (Fig. 4).
Discussion
Key results
In almost half of OOH hospital contacts with the three
included time-critical conditions, patients contacted
OOH-PC. In addition, more than two-thirds of patients
with sepsis solely contacted OOH-PC prior to hospital
contact.
Contacting the EMS or OOH-PC & EMS prior to ad-
mission for stroke or sepsis showed higher likelihood of
Table 1 Population baseline characteristics stratified by OOH service (N = 6826) (n, (%))
OOH-PC EMS OOH-PC & EMS
Number 3401 2903 522
Age, mean, (95% CI) 70.2 (69.7–70.8) 70.8.1 (70.3–71.3) 71.6 (70.3–72.8)
Female gender 1464 (43.1) 1220 (42.0) 210 (40.2)
Employment status
Employed 743 (21.9) 579 (19.9) 91 (17.4)
Unemployed (retired, on benefits, under education etc.) 2658 (78.2) 2324 (80.1) 431 (82.6)
Ethnicity
Danish 3110 (91.4) 2642 (91.0) 488 (93.5)
Western countries 101 (3.0) 91 (3.1) 14 (2.7)
Non-western countries 190 (5.6) 170 (5.9) 20 (3.8)
Education lengtha
<=10 years 1404 (41.3) 1180 (40.6) 237 (45.4)
>10-≤ 15 years 1380 (40.6) 1250 (43.1) 214 (41.0)
>15 years 617 (18.1) 473 (16.3) 71 (13.6)
Income level (quantiles)
1 (low) 727 (21.4) 739 (25.5) 127 (24.3)
2 922 (27.1) 815 (28.1) 156 (29.9)
3 849 (25.0) 693 (23.9) 148 (28.4)
4 (high) 903 (26.6) 656 (22.6) 91 (17.4)
Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI)
CCI 0 1824 (53.6) 1624 (55.9) 282 (54.0)
CCI 1–2 1121 (33.0) 916 (31.6) 178 (34.1)
CCI > =3 456 (13.4) 363 (12.5) 62 (11.9)
a < =10 years (primary school), > 10–15 years (vocational educations, gymnasium, short-cycle higher education), > 15 years (medium-cycle higher education, long-
cycle higher education, university)
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1- and 1–30-day mortality compared to contacting
OOH-PC – in particular 1-day mortality. As expected,
EMS contacts prior to hospital contact displayed a ten-
dency towards higher risk of ICU stays. Hospital con-
tacts with stroke or sepsis following EMS contacts more
often resulted in longer hospital stays compared to
OOH-PC contacts.
Strengths and weaknesses of the study
The present study investigated the impact of the choice
of contacting an OOH service in case of a time-critical
condition on patient outcomes, including all available
OOH services and a large cohort. Furthermore, the
study has a population-based design, which minimized
selection bias, as every hospital contact of patients
within two regions with the diagnoses of interest were
included. This was made possible through the unique
PIN, which also allowed for extensive registry linkage
(including sociodemographic data), linkage to OOH ser-
vices and complete follow-up.
The disease groups in the present study were compiled
by relevant ICD-10 diagnoses, which entailed two limita-
tions: diagnoses included may vary when comparing to
other studies and no other clinical data was obtained to
verify the diagnoses. However, the validity of the Danish
National Patient Registry is relatively high (positive pre-
dictive values range for AMI: 81.9–100 (I24 not included),
stroke: 71.8–97.0 (similar definition), sepsis: 21.7–85.7 (def-
inition varies)) [29]. We based the inclusion of relevant
ICD-10 codes for sepsis on an earlier study to include as
many relevant diagnoses as possible, but this study also
found that sepsis is underreported in Danish registries [13].
Consequently, we have most likely missed some patients
with sepsis in hospital. In addition, an earlier study found
increasing completeness of sepsis registration with increas-
ing severity of the patient’s condition [30]. If this is the case
in our cohort, we will have missed patients with less severe
conditions. The majority of sepsis patients contacted
OOH-PC in our study and we would also expect patients
with less severe conditions to do so. If these missing pa-
tients were included, this would not change our message of
patients with contacts to EMS being more severely ill com-
pared to OOH-PC contacts prior to hospital contact. Our
stroke group included both hemorrhagic and ischemic
stroke. Although other studies have done the same [11, 31],
combining the two may level out associations between
stroke subtype and outcome measures. Furthermore, a
number of contacts to the OOH services did not have a
registered PIN, primarily at the EMS. Consequently, we
may have missed some patient contacts with the EMS prior
Fig. 2 Distribution of OOH services contacted prior to hospital contact for the included conditions in percent (N = 6826)
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to hospital contact, which implies a risk of selection bias.
Missing PIN have been shown to be an issue in the least ur-
gent EMS contacts [32] and is known to occur in contacts
with very high urgency. This may have affected our cohort
size, but not likely our results as the high and low urgency
would level out each other in the association with outcome.
However, our study might have been limited by possible
data loss regarding hospital contacts due to implementation
of new electronic medical records in the hospitals in the
Capital Region of Copenhagen. Thus, the number of pa-
tients with the conditions of interests might be underesti-
mated. However, the data loss was a general problem not
related to which OOH service was used, thus we have no
reason to believe it influences our outcome measures. We
may have underestimated the group of patients that have
contacts to OOH-PC & EMS as well as patients calling just
before midnight with a subsequent hospital contact the fol-
lowing date, since we based our method on dates and not
on time-intervals measured as hours. Most likely this would
only affect cohort size and not the results. Lastly, the associ-
ation between exposure and outcome measures in this
study could be confounded by other key variables than pa-
tient characteristics (e.g. emergency department crowding,
hospital characteristics [33–35]), which we did not have
access to. Lack of this information may have led to an over-
estimation of the association between choice of OOH
service and our outcome measures.
Comparison with literature
Studies from Western countries on time-critical conditions
in OOH services are dominated by time-to-treatment and
components-of-delay studies – especially regarding AMI,
closely followed by sepsis and stroke [5, 6, 11, 31, 36, 37].
However, some of these earlier studies have also investi-
gated the patient pathway for certain time-critical condi-
tions. Studies investigating acute coronary syndrome/
STEMI found that the proportion of contacts to primary
care (not specifically OOH-PC) as the first medical contact
ranged from 14 to 47.5% of included cases. In similar stud-
ies investigating stroke patients, the number ranged from
36.1 to 49.4%. The majority of these studies found that con-
tacting primary care increased prehospital delay, which was
most often defined as the time from symptom onset to
arrival at hospital. Nevertheless, patient delay (from symp-
tom onset to healthcare contact) was often quite substantial
for patients who chose to contact primary care when com-
pared to EMS. Among the studies of stroke patients, only
one reported patient outcome. This study by Faiz et al.
Fig. 3 Kaplan-Meier survival curves for AMI, sepsis and stroke stratified by OOH service (N = 6826)
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found milder neurologic deficits in patients calling primary
care compared to patients calling EMS [11], still mortality
was not reported.
Loots et al. [38] investigated 263 sepsis patients admit-
ted to the ICU with (48.3%) and without GP contact,
whereas Latten et al. [10] investigated 440 adult emer-
gency department patients with infections or suspected
infections comparing GP referred patients (83%) with
EMS patients. No significant differences in mortality was
found among patients with or without a GP contact, not
unlikely due to study sizes. Nevertheless, Latten et al.
did find that GP-referred patients were less often triaged
with high urgency and admitted to the ICU.
Our results indicate that patients with more severe dis-
ease contacted EMS to a greater extent, possibly due to
self-triage, suggesting that patients may be able to choose
the best fit OOH service. On the other hand a large pro-
portion of patients with AMI and stroke – conditions that
often present with alarming symptoms – contacted OOH-
PC. Two studies of patients with suspected AMI not call-
ing an ambulance reported that non-callers were less
likely to have an AMI and fewer had a history of ischemic
Fig. 4 Length of hospital stay for all conditions shown as percentage of all OOH contacts within each service (N = 6826)
Table 2 Crude analysis of the association between OOH service prior to contact, 1- and 1–30-day mortality and ICU stay (N = 6826)
Diagnosis Service 1-day mortality 1–30-day mortality Intensive care unit stay
N N (%) OR (95% CI) N (%) OR (95% CI) N (%) HR (95% CI)
AMI (N = 1734) OOH-PC (679) 12 (1.77) ref 51 (7.51) ref 12 (1.77) ref
EMS (904) 19 (2.10) 1.29 (0.58–2.48) 54 (5.97) 0.78 (0.53–1.16) 29 (3.21) 1.66 (0.85–3.27)
OOH-PC & EMS (151) <5 (NRa) 1.51 (0.48–4.76) 13 (8.61) 1.16 (0.61–2.19) <5 (NRa) 1.44 (0.46–4.49)
Sepsis (N = 2561) OOH-PC (1713) 43 (2.51) ref 308 (17.98) ref 42 (2.45) ref
EMS (629) 34 (5.41) 2.22 (1.40–3.51) 136 (21.62) 1.26 (1.00–1.58) 39 (6.20) 1.56 (0.99–2.46)
OOH-PC & EMS (219) 15 (6.85) 2.86 (1.56–5.23) 54 (24.66) 1.49 (1.07–2.08) 8 (3.65) 1.14 (0.53–2.43)
Stroke (N = 2531) OOH-PC (1009) 11 (1.09) ref 68 (6.74) ref 23 (2.28) ref
EMS (1370) 76 (5.55) 5.33 (2.82–10.08) 214 (15.62) 2.56 (1.92–3.41) 110 (8.03) 2.38 (1.51–3.75)
OOH-PC & EMS (152) 5 (3.29) 3.09 (1.06–9.01) 21 (13.82) 2.22 (1.32–3.74) 7 (4.61) 1.94 (0.83–4.53)
aNR not reported due to too few observations
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heart disease [39, 40]. Not feeling critically ill was the
main reason reported for not calling an ambulance, never-
theless 46 and 10% of non-callers had a confirmed AMI in
the two studies, perhaps due to poor understanding of
symptoms and/or severity of the condition. Patients’
evaluation of their own health is only one part of help-
seeking behavior - a complex concept comprised of cul-
tural, social, economic, geographical and organizational
determinants [41, 42]. Some of these determinants have
been investigated in relation to seeking OOH healthcare.
Age, ethnicity, low education, unemployment and history
of frequent healthcare contacts were associated with
higher likelihood of contacting OOH service, whereas no
or little social support and/or a high health literacy level
was associated with less likelihood of using OOH [24].
Implications for practice and future research
Although the conditions AMI and stroke often present
with alarming symptoms, 40% of these patients contacted
OOH-PC and not EMS. Furthermore, patients contacting
OOH-PC & EMS were at risk of poor outcome, thus add-
itional public information on when a situation is urgent
and how to utilize the OOH system is necessary. In
addition, organization of the OOH services could be ad-
justed to match patient behavior and need, when calling
either the acute or non-acute number. Improving the col-
laboration of the OOH services or creating a more seam-
less transition between OOH-PC and EMS may aid the
patient when contacting healthcare, as the possibility of
redirecting the patient to the best fit OOH service would
be improved for the healthcare personnel. This could be
through compatible telephone systems and medical record
systems accessible to both OOH-PC and EMS and per-
haps co-location of call centers. Furthermore, hospital
healthcare personnel should be aware that patients re-
ferred directly from OOH-PC may still be severely ill and
that double contact patients seem to be a risk group in
need of special attention. Future research should focus on
patients with double contacts, to get more insight in their
care pathway and symptom presentation. Also, the possi-
bility of establishing more collaboration between OOH
services should be studied.
Conclusion
With this study, we aimed to investigate whether pa-
tients choose the OOH service best fit to handle their
condition. We expected EMS patients to be more se-
verely ill than OOH-PC patients, since the aim of EMS
is to provide care to patients with life-threatening condi-
tions. Compared to patients contacting OOH-PC prior
to hospital contacts, stroke and sepsis patients contact-
ing EMS only or OOH-PC & EMS had higher likelihood
of 1- and 1–30-day mortality, a tendency towards higher
likelihood of ICU stay and more often longer hospital
stays. Nevertheless, we found that the nearly half of
patients with the included time-critical conditions con-
tacted OOH-PC.
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